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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4AJ0
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TRbAFFIC, EXAMINATION
OF DRIVERS. '

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the M1inister for
Police: 1, Is it the policy of the Govern-
ment to make taxi and 'bus drivers undergo
a medical examination by the Government
doctor? 2, Do the Government insist upon
more than the initial examination? 3, Why
do the Government insist on their doctor
when the driver's doctor would be cheaper?
4, If the doctor is paid by the Government,
does he charge the driver the full fee? 5,
Are the Government aware that the average
earnings of some of these men is £2 8s. per
week?

The M1INISTER FOR POLICE rtvphed:
1, Yes, in accordance with Section 14, Sub-
section 4, of the Traffic Act, wheni it appears
to the licensing authority that such examina-
tion is necessary in the interests of the
public. 2, Yes, if circumstances warrant the
sanme. 3, So as to have a standard examina-
tion and for other obvious reasons. 4, The
fee usually charged is 10s. 6d. 5, No.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, GRIFFIN
COAL.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What is the bonus paid per ton
by the Railwvay Department for the coal sup-
plied from the Griffin mine? 2:1, Is it the
intention of the Government to put into
effect the recommendation of the Royal Com-
mission on Collie coal in regard to the
Griffin wine? .3, Do the Government intend
to permit the Commissioner for Railways to

take such action as be may deem ueces.aary
in the interests of the department'?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Nil. The pirice paid is in accord-
anice with the ruling practice. 2, This mat-
ter is uinder consideration. .3, Answered by
No. 2.

QUESTION-WHEAT BONUS.
Mr. PIESSE asked the Premier: 1, Was

any definite conclusion arrived at by the
Loan Council regarding the payment of A
wheat bonus for 1930-31 season? 2, If so,
whten will suich payment be available? 3 '. If
not, what relief is proposed by the Federal
Government to assist the farmer over the
present period of low prices for primar-
products?

Thc PREMIER replied: 1, The Federal
Gov'ernmnent has authority to raise tile loan
necessary to pay the bonus. 2, It is a
Federal matter, but at present it is not pos-
sible to raise the amouant. 3, The Federal
Treasurer is doing7 all that is possible to
raise a: loan to assist farmers.

QUESTION--GOLD-MINING RESER-
VATIONS.

.Hon. . CUNNXINGHAMI asked the Thkini-
ister for -Mines: 1. What is the total num-
ber of gold-mining reservations within the
State? 2, Wyhere .ire the districts situated?
3, By whom arc Ihe reservations held. 4,
When do thes;e coitessions expire?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
-NO., District.. Oeccpier, Date of Expira-

tion.
325H-East Coolgardie; J. Mohr; 30/11/31.
501H4-N. Coolga rdie; H, Mundeistani;

30/6/31.
51411-Cue; ff. 'Mandeistumi; 30/6/3i.
545H--Coolgardie (Tindals); H. Mlandel-

stain; 30/6/3i.
558H-Pilhara; K. C. Lysons; 31/5/31.
564H-N. R. Coolpairdie: Mateo G.31. Co.;

,5(;H-Wiltuna; C. A. deBernales: 310/6/31.
574H-Yilzaro; Western Machinery- Co.,

Ltd.; :30/6-'31.
575H1-Mnrchison (Gabanintha); :Wv4er,,

Machinery Co., Ltd.; 30/6/31.
5771I-Lawlers : Westrailian M1iniuw ind] In-

dustrial Development, Ltd.; 3016,'31.
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57811-Mt. Malcolm; H, Urquhart;
30/6./31.

593H11t. _Monger; C. A. deBernales;
30/6/31.

59B11-Pilhara (Nuflagine); R. G. Prior;
30/6/31.

60111-Pilbara (Salgosh }; Western Ma-
chinery Co., Ltd.; 31/10/31.

60211-Lennonville; Coogan Clirysotile As-
bestos Co.; 3]/7/31.

60311-Cue; H. Urquhart; 31/7/31,
60411-Coolgardic-Bayley's; C. A. deBer-

nales; 31/7/31.
60511-S andstone: Westralian Mining and

Industrial Development, Ltd.; 31/7/31.
60611-Mt. Margaret (Beria); H. E. Vail;

30/6/al.
61211-Kundip; C. A. deBernales; 30/9/31.
61311-Mt. Margaret (Augusta); Western

Machinery Cc., Ltd.; 31/10/31,
61411-Broad Arrow; Western 'Machinery

.Co., Ltd.; 30h9/31,
61711-N. Coolgardie (Riverinn); A. J.

Mellor; 30/6/31.
6] 8H-Yilg-arn; A. V. Leggo; 31/10/31.
62311-Bulong; J. H. Johnson; 31/7/31.
62311-N. Coolgardie (Eucalyptus); Hf. Lii-

icy; not yet granted.
62911-Coolgardie-Red Hill; Lake Lefroy

Gold Pt7 . Syn.; not yet granted.
Total number 27.

QUESTION-WHITE CITY GARAGE.

Hon. MW. F. TitOY asked the Premier:
1, Which departmental authority controls
the White City garage? 2, Has the garage
been leased?~ 3, Were tenders called for
the lease? 4, Who is the lessee? 5, What
is the weekly rental charged, also what are
the ternms and conditions of the lease?

The PREMIERl replied: 1, The State Gar-
dens Board. 2, No. 3, Yes. 4 and 5, The
garage has been let at a weekly rental of
£,5 per week to Mr. McDonald, Crawford
Road, Inglewood-

QUESTION-LOCAL AUTHORITIES,
AUDITING.

Mr. J1. H. SMfITH asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Has consideration been given
to the request for the appointment of ad-

dititonal auditors iii order that the books
and accounts of local authorities can be
audited at least once a year? 2, WVill the
Government amen]i the Road Districts Act
to give effect to tile schema proposed by the
department to the various boards of the
State?

The M1INI STER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, Yes, if possible this session.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION,

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J1. Lindsay-M.1t. Marshall) [4.38) : 1 move--

That the 1311 lie now read a third time.

Question put, and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majorityj

M-r. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Browvn
MNlr. Davy
Mr. boney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Sir Jnines Mitchell

NJr. Cuningliam
Mr. Hiegney
Mfr. Johnson
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Millington
Mr. Munste
Mr. Panton

Ays,
Mr. Please
Mr. lcLarty
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. J. 1. Mann
Mr. H. V Mna
Mr. Sampson

3

Eor .. . 6

Ans.
Alr. Parker
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Scaddan.
Mr. F. 11. Smnithi
Mr. Peesdalo
M r. Thorn
'ir. WVells
Mr. North

(FTeuer.)3

NES.
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Troy
Air. Wansbrough
My. Witiecrk

Mr. Wilson
(Teller.I

PAIRS.

MI r.
'Mr.
Mr.

Mr.IMr.
261tr.
MrL

Nor's.
Ma rshall
KenileallY
olilierF
Withers
Corerley
Lamfont!
Corboy'

Question thus passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Council.

BILL-FIREARMS AND GUNS.

Report of Committee adopted.
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31LL--STATE MAN{UFACTURES
DESCRIPTION.

Secoad Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. M. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet)
[4.42]: There is nothing particularly con-
tentious about the Bill so far as I can see.
It represents; merely an attempt to bolster
up Western Australian products and so far
as it makes for the greater consumption
of our home p~rodutcts, and] provides a wider
market, the mealsare must have the sup-
port of the House. The Bill provides that
the Minister, by means of regunlations, may
prescribe fornas of stamps or marks indicat-
ing that the goods were prVoduced or manu-
factured in Western Australia, and further
signs or marks, which may be used in con-
junction willh the other marks, to indicate
that the goods conform to a prescribed grade
or standard of quality. That precaution
will be useful to i person who desires to
buy locally produced goods, and the fact
that the quality will be indicated must
prove of advantage. If the legislation
serves to create a demand for our goods, and
they can be provided of a high standard
quality, this move should serve a useful
purpose. Thme stamping of goods, will he
purely voluntary and there will be no com-
pulsion exercised. If a person desires to
put forward his goods for sale as Western
Australian produce, he can take advantage
of the legislation. If he does not desire
to do so, be need not. I do not know that
that phase has much value attached to it.
If it has, so much the better. The con-
sunmption of Western Australian goods and
the expansion of our home trade in local
products depends largely upon the prefer-
ence of the consumer. If he desires to secure
Western Australian goods, he can buy them
at any time. If Western Australians are
imibued with the spirit of patriotism, they
will lend ready support to the objective
sought to be achieved by the Bill.
I know that the Minister is very keen to
boost Western Australian goods and I hope
that the recent propaganda will have good
results. The fact remains that if our goods
are the best on the market, they will comn-
miand preference from consumers over other
goods on the market. The popularity of
our goods depends upon their quality, and
if people mark their goods as being of a
certain standard and they are not up to

that standard, I hope the Minister will avail
himself of the powers under this measure
to deal with such people. There is a tend-
ency to set up articles as being of a certain
standard and sell something Of an entirely
different quality, hut it is impossible to
check that sort of thing unless there is
powver to pen~alise offenders. I hope the
measure wvill not be made the means of in-
creasing the cost of administration. That
is the danger I see in it. The measure will
be administered hy the Chief Inspector of
Factories, and if it is largely availed of by
producers and manufacturers, it may mean
a heavy increase in the cost of administra-
tion. The Bill proposes to confer upon in-
slpectors considerable power. They may go
in and demand and inspect books and make
ahundred and one inquiries. If the time of

tlie inspectors is to be occupied in work of
this kind we shall require many more in-
spectcrs. Then, what will happen in the
fullness of time is that the staff of the de-
partmnent will be increased. There is al-
ways a risk of getting as the head of the
department a gentleman desirous of magni-
fying his own position. In his report he
will represent the vastness of the work be-
ing dlone, and will be able to insist upon
getting- a larger staff, thus exalting his
own position and getting the Public Service
Commissioner to agree to its carrying a
higher salary. That sort of thing has oc-
curred in the past. I can mention a case
in point. An official was always repre-
senting to mue the necessity for appointing
additional inspectors and emphasising the
importance of his own work. He also mag-
nifiedl the importance of his own department
in reports submitted to the House. When
I made inquiries I found that much of the
work was being duplicated. I was shown
dozens of files, and it was represented to
me that the revenue received by the depart-
meait almost covered the cost of inspection.
That revenue, however, was really an im-
post on industry. The inspection of sew-
ing- machines driven by electricity was re-
presented as being of the greatest possible
impoxtance. Probably there were 1,000 such
inspections a year, and 20 of them could
have been made in a day. That department
was a very expensive one, and there has
growvn up within it a most unfair system
which is a great impost on the people. The
object of it was to glorify the importance
of the head of the department. That is the
danger I see in this measure, and we cannot
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afford to increase the cost of administration.
Reference is often made to the difference
between the price the producer gets for his
commodity and the price the consumer has
to pay for it. The producer gets very
little, and yet by the time the commodity
reaches the consumer, there is a consider-
able increase. All inspections have the
effect of loading the consumer with heavier
costs. Inquiries are being made into the
difficulties besetting the producers of this
country. In the city the baker is asked why
he cannot supply bread more cheaply wrhen
wheat is so cheap. His reply is, "Look at
the r.-fnt and interest I have to pay and the
load of costs I have to carry." We know
that interest costs and rents have increased.
Legislation of this kind sounds very nice,
hut it often has the effect of merely creating
mischief. Having had some experience of
what inspectors do, I, when Minister, ad-
opted the most undignified course of going
out and making inquiries for myself. The
inspector who accompanied me told rae no-
thing; I knew that he had been sent to
mislead me. Many people had complained
of the way in which industry was heing bur-
dened by inspection, and I found how
uitterly ridiculous the whole business was.
Consequently T regard this measure as dan-
gerous unless it be properly controlled. I
wish it success and I hope it will have the
effect of boosting Western Australian in-
dustries. I hope it will mean that people
wvill be able to buy commodities grown and
manufactured within the State, that there
will be an expansion of trade, and that
people will give preference to local Comn-
modities, but I hope there will be no ac-
companying increases of inspectorial staffs
or costs. Such increases are not likely to
he suggested at present but, when times im-
prove7 there wvill be a temptation for some-
body to say, "Here is my chance; I shall
gept more inspectors, typists and clerks, and
then the importance of my position will en-
able mc to demand increased salary." That
is the only objection I have to the Bill. I
hope thle 'Minister will see that, during his
term of office, the community is not further
burdened by imposts arising out of such
legislation.

MR. KILLINGTON (Mt. Hawthorn)
[4.53]: 1 have pleasure in supporting the
Bill, regarding it as I do as a small part
of a general plan that is Acceptable to me.
The 'Bill will have the effect of making it

possible to identify Western Australian pro-
ducts and manufactures. If it stopped at
that, the mneasure would not be of much use.
I hope the people will not think that, having
identifled Western Australian goods by
special stamp, they bare fulfilled their ditty
and done something towards encouraging iin-
dustry. I think people are too much dis-
posed to rely upon catch words and phrases.
They seem to be satisfied byn merely saying,
"We support Western Australian goods; we
believe this State should be self-contained,"
and leave it at that. It is surprising how
easily many people relieve themselves of
their responsibilities. They seem to think
that their sup port of local industries is op-
tion at, and that if it suits them to buy other
tim a Western Australian goods, they are
quite entitled to do so- When speaking to
somre people a little while ago on this sub-
ject, one man took exception to the idea of
giving preference to local goods. Re said
lie would buy where he chose. He appeared
to think that the matter of preference to
local goods did not effect him. A week
later, owing to the decline of trade gener-
ally, he was on the list of men rationed one
week in ten, so he was affected. He seemed
to think that he was in a permanent job
and was all right, hut the Job was not ns
permanent as, he thought. It seems to me
that everybody in the State in some way is
vitally- interested in the manner in which
our industries are conducted and supported].
There appears to be a dispoiftion by people
to assume that, despite the civilisatio;i of
which we boast, this State is fitted to be only
a primary producing State. 'It is to hr, a
sheep-walk, and a couintry, of agrivulturT,
horticulture rind dairying. [f that is the
height of our ambition, we shall, instead of
taking our place amiongst the other State-
of the CorumonWeLlth, always he a barck-
ward State. Our population will niot in-
crease ais we are entitled to expect it Itn-
Lncrease. Although we speak or Webten
Auvstralia as beig in the infancy of de-
velopmuent, we should not be satisfied to b -
as We were 50 years ago. We should take it
upon ourselves to ensure that this State is
ait least the equal of the Eastern States, arid
that, by using- the natural facilities offered,
it is developed not only in respect of pri-
mary production but Also secondary indus;-
tries. It should be our ambition to supply
to the utmost the needs of our own people.
In this State we have a standard of living
which we hope to make better than that of
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any oilier country. If we depend upon other
people by saying that we cannot maufna-
hire our requirements and supply our own
needs, wre 110 longer determine our standard
of living but leave it to someone else to
decide for us. If we are going to work out
our salvation, we s;hall have to discover how
to do this work successfully for ourselves.
The Bill wAil certainly help those producers,
and manufacturers who are endeavouriinz to
popularise Western Australian raised and
mnade goods. I know of no people morei
worthy of encouragement. We must overcome
the prejudice against goods of local origin.
TheL prejudice should be in favour of them).
Tn tunes past people were disposed to view
local products as the second best. While
that view Prevails we are not going to make
much headway. If our own pcople take the
view that imported g-oods, from the 'Eastern
States or overseas arc better than our own,
naturally our industries that should flouris;h
will laqnguishi. I am satisfied that the MNini-
ister who has introduced this Bill is enthusi-
astic in respect to the whole schemep, and
this part of it. It will certainly enable those
who do sincerely desire to support Western
Australian goods, and in plain language to
increase the extent of our industries, to do
so. The remainder of the measure mnerely
provides the machinery' for putting into
operation the stamping of goods, and im-
posing penalties for those who infringe the
provisions of the Ad. [ presnie the Min-
ister has given. consideration to the constitu-
tional aspect, and that we shall have power
to enforce the law.

The _Minis;ter for Industries: Quite so.
'\L. AIILLINlT OX): Although it may he

opposed to the Constitution, the fact re-
mains that lice penatties. would be imposed
upon thos;e who fraudulently represented
goods to have been made in Weosterti Aus-
tralia, when they were actually mianufac-
tured outside the State. There should he Rio
difficulty in enforcingr the mneasure. 1 notice
too, that the stamping of goods will not be
compulsory-. If this Bill is to have tim effect
we desi re, it w-ill mnfn that, in addition to
placing this law upon the statute-hook,
there will be need for extensive projiagdnda
with a view to making this a general prac-
tice. There shoul be sonic s.triking dlesign
for the stamp, so that everywhere we ,-hall.
see it displayed, andl have it* recognised as a
fashion, that these goods should be promin-
ently shown, and stamped in such a Manner

ato arouse flte attention of buyers. I hie-

lieve this will complete the scheme already in
operation. There is-, how-ever, need to in-
tensify the campaign that is being carried
onl. In times past people could please them-

sevs. If ire are to extend and do more
than hold our own, we should look upon it
as a vital matter to support our own indus-
tries. I da~ not kniow what other Measure
the 'Minister proposes to bring down, but
certainly there should be a campaign
throuighout flte State, not a s pasmodic one
hut a continuous one, with a view to seeing
that the greneral principle of using Western
Auistralian products and manufactured goods
is ponpularised. I do not know whethe r
under this measure, the question of the manl-
nor1 in which our industries should lie eon-
ducted (-an he diseussed. We are not going
to solve the problem by merely saying we

regoiur to identify local1 goods, as such.
It means we will have to manufacture goods
that arc worthy of identification.

The Attorney General : Otherwise the
stamiping might act in the opposite way.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Yes. T hope special
attention will be given to those industries
that we desire to develop. There should be
anl inventory of all the goods that are
brought into Western Australia. Expert
committees and those interested in the vari-
ous trades and tailing-% should examine the
lists, and we would then discover whether
those goods, could he successfully produced
and manufactured in this State. If that is
so, ire would then want to know why we
were continually employing people in the
Eastern States and in other parts of the
world to do work ire were able to do our-
selves. We have to get down to that. Peo-
ple ought to he impressed with the idea that
there is no other way in which our indus-
tries can bc revived, and our people em-
ployed. I have an idea that in good times
we got into a careless and lackadaisical style
when it did not matter to us what ire bought.
People wvere disposed to bu 'y where they
chose and to ignore local interests. It will
hare to be implressed upon them that that
timne has gone hy. It is easy to determine
that no one cares so much about Western
Australia and its indlustries as we do. The
question of the purchase of outside goods
wilt have to be taken up not only by the
traders, hut hy the public. When that ques-
tion is controlled, the principle embodied
in the Bill will enable effect to be given
to it. That is as far as it goes. The
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question of the conduct of our indus-
tries is a matter of great importance.
Attention should be continually called to
the condition of our industries and the
reason why we have not advanced as a
manufacturing State, to the same extent
as we have advanced as a State of primary
production. We did not arrive at this
measure of success as a primary-producing
State in any other way than as a result of
employing new and better methods in our
primary industries, in respect to stock-
raising, agriculture, horticultn4 , and
dairying. Having reached the stage when
we are justly proud of our primary in-
dustries, we should want to know why our
people cannot be equally successrul with
regard to manufactured gooas. It is idle
to say that Western Australia is suited
only for the production of primary pro-
ducts. I. cannot see why we should he
labelled as a backward people, incapable
of manufacturing those requirements that
are necessary for our social existence. I
do not admit that we are a backward or a
second-rate people, or are incapable of de-
veloping the other industries just as we
have developed our primary ones.

The Premier: There are many industries
which could be successfully established, as
we have the raw materials, requisite for
them.

Mr. MKILL5UG TON: Other countries
have been successful in their manufactur-
ing methods by reason of their advanced
orgatnisation and rationalisation. Every
nation seeks to be self-contained. If those
countries apply the same methods to pri-
mnary production we may be unable to com--
pete with them in our primary production.
I see; no reason why they cannot be as sue-
eessful in respect to primary industries
as we are. If that were so it would mean
that the industries on which ire rely would
be subject to serious competition. I know
of no other way to ensure advancement
than to make the attempt to do the job
ourselves. Why should we not take our
primary products, and, instead of export-
ing them overseas to superfor people,
manufacture them into the state, the most
valuable state, when wre can make use of
them for our own needat If there is one
feature of our industries that could he em-
phasised, it is that. Insqtead of its being
generally understood that Western Aus-
tralia is suited only for primary produc-

[123]

tion, we should alter our doctrine to fall
into line with the 20th century, instead of
heing prepared to step back to the last
century. We should adopt the slogan that
in view of all the facilities we possess in
respect to diversity of climate, soil and
rainfall and general suitability of condi-
tions, we are going to develop everything
we have to the utmost extent and make
this country self-contained. There has
been a disposition to assume that Western
Australian products arc only second-best.
When I arrived in Western Australia,
local flour was on the market together with
South Australian flour. The Western Aus-
tralian flour 'was undoubtedly inferior to
the imported article. At that time we had
not the variety of w;heats suitable to the
manufacture of the best quality of flour,
and the mills were not as up to date as
those in the other States. Local flour sold
at between 6d. and Is. per 50 lbs. less than
the Eastern States flour. We were not
satisfied with that, and by the application
of modern methods, we have been able to
produce a flour that is equal to, if not
superior to, any that could be imported.
Just as we have advanced in our methods
of primary jproductiou, right round, we
must now turn our attention to advancing
in our manufacturing industries. This is
just as important a matter to the primary
producer as it is to the city dweller and
to those already engaged in secondary in-
dustries. We have to popularise the use
of Western Australian products. It is not
long since, it was the usual thing to assume
and advertise that Western Australian
butter was inferior to that manufactured
in the Eastern States. We have lived down
that prejudice, not me-rely by declaiming
and advertising the fact, buit owing to
Western Australian butter having im-
proved in quality out of all knowledge. It
is, therefore, not a question of adveretising
but of proficiencyv and efficiency. Indepen-
dent of the marking of goods as Western
Australian. what ought to be done is to

eethat these goods are worthy to be
branded as Western Australian.

The Premier: Hear, hear!
11r. 2IILLINO-TON: There is a disposi-

tion to assume that industry is not a ques-
tion of public interest, but has to be con-
ducted entirely by those private interests
that are controlling it. Members will re-
call that the Albany 'Woollen Mills were
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established here some years ago. For some
time there was a good deal of boosting of
the cloth produced there. Although I see
the member for Albany here, and although
lie wonders, as we all wonder, why it is
that the cloth manufactured in Western
Australia is not more generally used, I feel
bound to say that I do not think this is
due to its not having been sufficiently ad-
vertised, but rather to the fact that the Al-
bany Woollen Mills are up against woollen
mills in the Eastern States and other parts
of the world. The Albany machinery was
put in years ago, and the mills are in com-
petition with the most up-to-date plant in
existence. I believe that since its installa-
tion the Albany machinery has not been
altered, whereas other plants are being con-
tinually re-modelled and revised.

The Premier: That is the trouble.
Mr. MILL1NGTON: When in Albany I

discussed this matter with the manager in
the presence of the member for Albany for
a couple of hours. Like many other peo-
ple, I endeavourea to patronise the local
product; but it must he admitted that up
to the present the Albany mills have not
produced the quality of cloth that is avail-
able from other sources of supply. I do
not pose as an expert, but I do know that
the Albany cloth, where it has been used,
generally does not give satisfaction. One
may boost as much as one likes, but until
the quality of tho product is brought to a
higher standard, advertising will not make
people buy the cloth. I am aware that the
methods by which the sales of the Albany
cloth are conducted could be considerably
improved upon; but even if that difficulty
were overcome, the machinery at Albany,
according to the advice I have, will not pro-
duce the best quality of cloth; and of course
in Western Australia the best quality is
demanded. At the time of which I am
speaking, it was not the price that wvas the
difficulty. One could get cloth for a suit
for from £2 2s. to £2 10s., and at that
time tailors were charging £6 to £5 10s. to
make up the material. Such a suit would
not have been expensive, and any man will-
ing to patronise Western Australian pro-
ducts would have been prepared to give
an extra £1 for the cloth. Even then, the
cost would not he greater than that of a
suit of imported cloth. But the quality was
not there. Some of the tailors with whom
I discussed the matter explained to me that

the Albany cloth was not woven closely
elhough. I heard a member of this House
say that he had a suit of Albany cloth, and
that it picked up everything but winners.
The difficulty is that the Albany mills are
competing against manufacturers who are
continually bringing1 their plant up to date,
and who do provide the quality required.
One can understand that in those circum-
stances more than patriotism is needed to
get Western Australian cloth used to the
extent that it should be. Something more
than the label "Albany woollen cloth" is
needed. Since the Government are inter-
ested, since many people and associations
are also interested, since we arc all inter-
ested to enable Western Australia to manu-
facture the cloth that its citizens require,
this becomes a public matter, and proper
inquiries should be made. Those who pos-
sess technical knowledge should go into the
whole question, to see whether Albany can-
not produce cloth that will meet with the
approval of the average Western Australian
user. I merely use the Albany cloth as an
instance. I have an idea that a similar state
of things obtains in some of our other sec-
ondary industries. Our aim should be not
only to identify our products, but to put
into effect the second proposal of the mea-
sure and establish grades. Then we should
see that Western Australian products are
of such grades as would attract purchasers
and make the industries permanent. It is
not sufficient to sell an article once. The
grade must be such as will commend itself
to p)eople, so that they will make a habit
of using Western Australian products.
Then there will be permanency in our sec-
ondary industries. I look upon the prefer-
ence that is preached as something
in the nature of the influence 'that
tariffs were supposed to exercise on
Australian industries. Tariffs were sup-
posed to help young industries along until
they were in a position to compete with
outsde sources of supply. All we can ex-
pect from identifying our products is that
people will give them a trial. Having
reached that stage, we must produce the
quality that will enable our people to use
them permanently. Then Western Australia
will be able to support a population worthy
of its size and its possibilities, and then
the primary producer will have in Western
Australia the best of markets-the local
market. We shall then have the benefit of
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increased prosperity and of the wider mar-
ket represented by people using local pro-
duets. So it seems to me that if, in addition
to patriotism, we can inspire our secondary
industries with greater efficiency, those two
things together -will certainly make for pro-
gress. Up to date, I fear, we have been
remiss in both directions. Instead of a pre-
judice in favour, there is a prejudice against
the local product. That must he overcome.
Ftirther, we should determine to be as self-
sustaining as are the Eastern States, where
conditions are similar to those here. In-
stead of making up our minds to do that,
we have in the past drop ped our arms and
assumed that we cannot do as well as the
.Eastern States can. It was said, "The East-
ern States have a start of us," and so lorth.
To some extent that is true, but the handi-
cap can he overcome if genuine and general
preference is given to our products until
the manufactures are established. The mat-
ter is vital to the people of Western Aus-
tralia, and I think we should be patriotic
enough to adopt that course. I admit that
I have diverged from the mere question of
identification and of establishing grades for
Western Australian products. However, I
do not know of any question which deserves
to he more widely advertised than this ques-
tion of our industries. It is a matter that
is vital to the people of the State. We spend
much time on legislation of measurably less
importance than this. I trust that the Min-
ister for Industries will endeavour to organ-
ise the forces from which expert and techni-
cat advice can be obtained. I knew the hen.
gentleman has already established organisa-
tions with that object in view. I 'hope the
policy will be continued. There should he
an intensive campaign throughout Western
Australia, All organisations should be util-
ised, and an endeavour made to get them
to put their full strength into this move-
ment If that is done, this measure is wel-
come as part of a general plan. That gen-
eral plan, T consider, can be operated and
should be operated. The Government, as
the leaders of the State for the time being,
should not only give the plan their benedie-
tion, but should also do the necessary organ-
ising work and bring together all the forces
that will make for the betterment of the
conduct of industry in this State.

M&. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.25]:1 d.I e-
sire to congratulate the Minister on having
brought down this Bill, although it would

unfortunately appear that the Agricultural
Products Act passed in 1929 is not proving
as effective as was hoped, or is not being
utilised as was expected. Everyone who
knows the Minister for Industries is aware
that he is in earnest and consistent as re-
gards the use of Western Australian pro-
ducts. For instance, he never drinks im-
ported whisky, he always smokes Western
Australian tobacco, he wears Albany tweeds
and v~oollcns; and those things are indica-
tions of that sincerity which is character-
istic of him. I war, sorry to hear sonic re-
marks made by the er-Minister for Agricul-
ture, because we had hoped that the meca-
sure introduced by him, the Agricultural
Products Act, would prove far more useful
than has been the case. Actually we lack
standardisation laws so far as fruit is con-
cerned. Such laws exist in other countries
where fruit is of the same relative import-
ance as in Western Australia, Personally
I would have been pleased if the Agricul-
turn! Products Act had been used to greater
effect. As a matter of fact, the Act was
passed after much congratulation, and the
final result is largely what it was before the
measure was introduced.

The Minister for Industries: That mea-
sure has been used in the metropolitan
miarkets.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yet there have been
complaints as to eggs sold in Perth and
elsewhere--pullet eggs being mixed with
hen eggs and sold together. The pullet
egg's are all right, but they are light. Still,
there are regulations on the subject, and I
hope they are now being enforced. I re-
Peat, there has been occasion for complaint.
The same remarks apply to fruit. Only a
few days ago we had the opportunity of
noticing some fruit which had been pur-
chased by the member for Roebourne (Mr.
Teesdale).- Undoubtedly the condition of
that fruit indicated that -we should have
standardisation laws, or that a regulation
should be framed under the Agricultural
Products Act to prevent such bad fruit be-
iag sold. While I am pleased at the inktro-
due tion of this Bill, I wish to warna the
Minister as to the policing of it. Scrutiny
and watchfulness will be needed. It will be
a great pity if the opportunity for the mar-
keting and sale of Western Australian pro-
ducts is given without quality being in-
sisted upon rigorously.
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The M1inister for Industries: That will
largely be a matter to be attended to by the
inanufacturers themselves.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is quite possible that,
unless great care is taken, Western Aus-
tralian products may be injured as the re-
sult of the passing of this measure. The
fact that in certain cases products are to be
stamped will, I hope, mean that quality will
be insisted upon. Anyone found improperly
using the marks provided by the Bill
should be dealt with severely. I hope that
the penalty included in the measure will be
exacte1, and that there will be Rio disregard
of the matter of quality. The Bill gives
certain powers to the Chief Inspector of
Factories. I propose in Conmmittee to put
up at, amendment including inspectors on-
der the Plant Diseases Act, 1914. No doubt
the IMinister for Industries will agree with
me as to the desirableness of such an amend-
ment, since the Bill covers both primary and
secondlary industries. With the Minister, I
am anxious to encourage Western Australian
products. Mlembers of the House can set
an example. Mlany of them do religiously
use Western Australian products, but others
again disregard the importance of example.
If we want Western Australia to advance,
we must act up) to the sentiments we voice.
I will support the Bill, and I am pleased it
has been brought down. M~y one fear is
that ii -will not be zealously guarded, and so
an injury may possibly be done.

Question put and passed.

Hill read a second time.

In committee.

Mr. Panton in the Chair; the Minister
for Industries in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 8-agreed to.

Clause 9-Inspectors:

Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amnend-
met-

That after ''1920'' in line a the words
"'and inspectors under the Plant Diseases
Act, 1914"' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 10-agreed to.

Clause 11-Powers of Inspectors:

Mr. SA31PSON: I move an amend-
went-

That the following be added to stand as
paragraph (g) :-"(g) An inspector acting

under the provisions of this Act shall if and
when called upon produce satisfactory evi-
dence of his appointment as such."

There should he such a provision in this
Act, as in other Acts.

Almendment put aud passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 12 to 14-ageed to.

Clause 15-Regulations:

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Will the Min-
ister tell uts what reason there is for the
charging of fees?

The MINISTER FOR INDUGTRIES:
Power is here taken to prescribe fees merely
because it may be found necessary to do
SO. At present I am not aware of any
reason for the charging of fees.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: The Minister might just
as well have brought down a Bill empower-
ing him by regulation to do anything he
wishes. Here we have eight heads, under
each of which regulations may be framed.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

PAPERS-PUBLIC SERVICE COEMIS-
SIONERSHIP, APPOINTMENT.

Debate resumed from the 27th May, on
the following motion by Air. Panton:

That all papers relating to the applications
for appointment as Public Service Comimis-
sioner be laid upon the Table of the House.

THE M1INISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G. Latham-York) [5.38]: It is ad-
mitted that the appointment of Public Ser-
vice Commissioner is an important one, and
so, of course, it may cause some concern to
members as to who the appointee should be.
The hon. member, in moving the motion, said
it was not out of mere curiosity that he wvas
asking for the papers, neither was it with
any desire to start upon a heresy hunt. I
would not for a moment suggest that he
would do anything of the sort. What he in-
formed the House he desired to do, was to
decide for himself whether the best appli-
cant had been appointed to the position.
It has been the custom for the Government
to make such appointments, and of course
the Government are answerable to the House.
I do not know that ever before has the
appointment of a Public Service Conmmis-
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siunzr been questioned by the House. How-
ever, I am not quarrelling with the hon.
member over that, for he is perfectly within
his rights in questioning the appointment.
It is admitted that there was quite a num-
ber of applicants for the position. I think
the point that is interesting- the member for
Leederville is whether a fair deal was given
to the returned-soldier applicants, and
whether the Government's policy of prefer-
ence to soldiers was carried out in the mak-
ing of the appointment. But I warn re-
turned-soldier members of the House that
there is nothing in the motion dealing with
returned soldiers. It is purely an inquisi-
torial motion-nothing else, just for the
purpose of getting hold of the papers with a
view to seeing who applied for the position,
and whether the best of the applicants was
appointed. Again, it is a question for de-
termination whether the bon. mnember is bet-
ter qualified to pass judgment than are the
Government. Before I finish I will satisfy
even the hon. member that the appointment
made was the right one, and that no good
purpose would be served by giving to the
public the names of the applicants. In
reply to a question by the hon. member, I
informed him that the qualifications that
were considered necessary were, the fullest
knowledge of the Public Service and of the
financial position of the State, together with
administrative ability. I might now add
temperament-the mail who temperament-
ally was most capable of carrying out the
duties of the office. Let me recapitulate the
qualifications of the new Public Service
Commissioner.

Mr. Panton: Why not tell us the quali-
fications of all the applicants?

The MINISTEPa FOR LANDS: The hon.
member may know more about the others
than I do. However, I will recount Mr.
Simpson's qualifications. He has been 34
years in the service of the State;, hie has
filled every position in the accounting
branch, from junior clerk to Under Trea-
surer, so he ought to know everything about
the finances of the State and their control.
He has served in the Public Works De-
partment, the Railway Department, the
Stores Department, the Lands Department,
the Chief Secretary's Department, the Trea-
surer's Department, and the Agricultural
Bank. I do not think there is any other
officer in the State who has had so wide an
experience of thle Public Service.

Air. Marshall: With all those qualifications
he should make a good Under Treasurer.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I shall
deal with that. During that period he re-
organised and managed the Industries As-
sistance Board in 1915; he was business
manager of hospitals and other institutions,
and he was a member of thle Disabilities
Roy)al Commission, a very important job
which he carried out when my colleague, the
Chief Secretary, presented the case for
Western Australia. Mr. Simpson -was ap-
pointed by the then Government because of
his qualifications. He has repr-esented the
State at many Loan Council meetings and
he has served on the Workers' Homes Board,
the Fremantle Harbour Trust, the Metro-
politan Market Trus~t and the Tender Board.
In his position as Under-Treasurer, lie had
access to every branch of the service. I
dare say the Treasurer will regret. that M1r.
Simpson's services will not he immediately
available to him, hut although he has taken
over the Public Service Commissionership,
his services will still be available to, the
Treasurer at any time be likes to call for
them. That is a v'ery important matter. He
is housed in the same building. It would
not be peculiar to this State if a Public Ser-
vice Commissioner attended a Loan Council
meeting. It has been done by Public Service
Commissioners of other States when their
expert advice was required by "Ministers at-
tending the Loan Council.

Hon. A. McCallum: He will he out of
touch with the operations of the Treasury.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He -will
not be as closely in touch with Treasury
operations as before, hut be will not be out
of touch with them. For quite a long time
during the period of reorganising Austra-
lian finance, Mfr. Simpson's services will he
availed of. I am quite sure of that. During
that period he will be available to assist the
Under-Treasurer, whoever may be appointed
to that position, and will have charge of the
Public Service, which is very' important from
the financial standpoint.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: You are not going
to lower the status of the Under-Treasurer's
job, are you ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
inferring that.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: You say he 'will
always be available.

The MINIISTER FOR LANDS: He %i1!
be available for consultation, which i-Li
very wise arrangement. It does not matter
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how great an authority a manl might be on
finance, consultation with others is always
useful.

Mr. Angelo: Would it not be better to
defer his taking over the Public Service,
Commissionership for six miorths?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He took
over the new p~osition yesterday, so it is too
late to suggest that. I have dealt with M1r.
Simpson's qualifications find mentioned tire
loss he will be to the TWSreu . That loss,
however, will be ininmised by the fact that
lire may be called ini at any timne for eon-
sultation. This is not urerely vn question of
appointing the head of at depairment; it is
a matter of seleetitig a mnan whip knows how
to control the finaunces of the State. If ever
it was essential that a urari Ieing appointed
to a responsible position should have at
knowledge of flinnc, so that in spending
the people's money full] Value Could be ob-
tained for it, that time is now. I believe
that Mr. Simpson, with his wide knowledge.,
will be able to go from departmrent to de~-
partrnent and determine almost at a glance
whether that principle is being adhered t.o.
I think I have satisfied the House that [hr.
best appointment hats been matide from31 that,
standpoint. I ani not going to say that
there were riot other applicants who
possessed very good qualifications. Not only
men in the ser-vice but niany men engaged
in business outside applied for the position,
but I candidly say that, of those who ap-
plied, none possessed the bighI qjualifications
and the knowledge of tire Secrvice that Mr.
Simpson possessed. In these days we canl-
not afford to take any nian onl chanrce. The
appointment is for seven years. We clould
not run the risk of putting into the position
a-~man who required to he educated for it.
The State cannot afford to take any Ai hp
of that kind.

lion. A. MceCallum: You had a mnan wvh-
had acted in the position arid had assiste'I
with the reclassification.

Thre MINISTER FORl LANI)S: Who was
that?~

lion. A. McCallum: 31r. Munt.
The MINISTER FOR LANSDS: I 10 not,

know whether Mr. Munt was an appliclant.
Hon. J. C. Willeock: You do know.
The M1XJN'STER FOR LANDS: The hon.

member evidently knows. Even if Up wans
an applicant, his qualifications dint *n 'c sur-
pass those of Mr. Simpson and did not out11-
pare with them.

Hon. J. C. Wilecock: Oh, oh!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 51r.
Nant has not had Treasury experience and
that is a very ir.,portaut consideration.

Hon, A. Mc~na[lum: 'Mr. Simpson has not
lhad exjperienice in thle PiLbli Service Corn-
mlisslonrer's office and 'Mr. M1unit has.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, but
11r. Simpson has at thiorough knowledge of
the service generally. Thle positions he has
held have enabled him to gain a wider and
better knowledg-e than a mnan who for a
tume had been in tlhe IPLblic Serviee Corn.
mrlssloner's office.

Rond. .1. Cunningham : Why make corn-

The \INISN1-TEI{ FOE LANDS: We
selected a man wih, will not have reached
the retiring age whien his seven years' ap-
pointment terminates, whereas I thbink 31r.
Munt would haive reached the retiring age
of 65 before the seven years had expired.
I thinik lie is 62 years of age.

Hoii. kA. NeCalluni: Then he carries his
ag-e well.

Mr. Pantoni: No. hie is about 58.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I

think that fact als,) might have influenced
thle Government in apipointing Mr. Simp-
sonl. Taking the two men, and they are
both highly qualified uteri, I think even the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition will agree
that, of the two, 11r. Simpson is thle better
one for the post.

Hon. J. Cunrningharm: What is the age
of thle retiring Public Service Commis-
sioner -

Thre MAINISTERi FOR LANDS: Sixty-
three. Members ai P aware that at one time
w~e attempted to fix anl age limit.

Hiorn. J. ('unnirrghami: You referred to
the retiring age.

The MI1NISTER FOR LAND)S: I was
rferring0 to the general retiring age for
the service, which is 65.

Hon. J. Cunning-hamt: You were refer-
ring to the retirinig age of the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, the
retiring age for tht service generally. One
of thle arguments advanced by correspond-
ents to the Press was that it would have
been uinfair to appoint the other man be-
cause he would have passed the recognised
retiring age before his term expired.
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Mr. Raphael: You made special provi.
sion in legislation for judges. Why not
in this instance?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
not talking about judges. There is no re-
tiring age for a judge.

Air. Raphael: There is for a magistrate.
The M1INiSTER FOR LANDS: That

does not enter into this question. Mr. Simp-
son will not have reached the age of 65
when his seven y-ars' term expires, and
that is a good point in his favour. Prob-
ably we could not go into the qualifications
of every applicant for the position. Of
many of those about whom the hon. miem-
ber is more concerned, we did not have the
same knowledge as we had of Mr. Simp-
son. As I have already pointed out, this
is not a time to ta~ke risks, and we could
not take a risk in making a seven years'
appointment. Onl 'y a few nights ago mem-
bers stressed how wrong it would be to give
a man at seven years' appointment when
there was at risk of his making a mistake
in tihe first year.

Hon. J. Cunningham: You mean to say
there is only one manl within the State quali-
lied to occupy that position?

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: I said
nothing of the sort; what I said was that
we hiad selected the mail with the highest
qualifications. That was the opinion of the
Government, and surely the Government are
entitled to act on their opinion. The Gov-
ernment may have made some mistakes, but
I assure the House that we did not make
a mistake in appointing Mr. Simpson. The
member for Leederville has selected a very
bad case if he wishes to challenge 'the Gov-
ernment on the policy of preference to re-
turned soldiers.

Mr. Panton: In every ap~pointment made
uil to date, we have not had a good ease,
according to you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This is
a bad one, anyhow. The Public Service
Commissioner is in a position to save the
State a lot of money, and because of this
and Mr. Simpson's knowledge of finance,
we could not afford to take any risks in
making the appointment.

Mr. Raphael: Could you afford to take
a risk with such an appointment at any
time?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some-
times a risk might be taken. The member
for Leederville said it was difficult to nder-

stand why Mr. Simpson had been appointed.
After what I have said, there should he no
question of difficulty. The Government do
stand for preference to returned soldiers.

Mr. Raphael: When it suits them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; The hon.
member ought not to say too much about
that. I myself am a returned soldier, and

Lknow that the returned soldiers do not
desire to be mndicants to the Government
or to anyone else. Neither do they ask for
a monopoly, so far as I know. The Gov-
ernment do not shaid for a monopoly, not
even in favour of returned soldiers, but till
things being equal, preference is given to
returned soldiers so far as possible. At
present we are experiencing conditions that
mnake it very difficult to carry out a policy
of that kind in every detail. I do not
think there is a returned soldier in this
House who wvould say that we should nt
give p~reference to a married man with a
wife and family over a returned soldier
who w-as single. Yet that would not be
carrying out the policy in its entirety. Tha
matters of this kind we must exercise a
grain of common sense. I am sure the re-
turned soldiers do not desire a monopoly,
and it would be impossible to grant it even
if they desired it. The State could not af-
ford to do it. The Returned Soldiers'
League are making a noise at the moment
hecause a certain very worthy gentleman
was not appointed to the position, a gentle-
mall who is not in the service.

Mr. Penton: That is not eorrect. They
afre not making a noise about that.

,the 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I say
definitely that they approached me about it.
At the present time we cannot afford to
bring into the service men whom we can
do without. If we brought a man'into the
service, we should have to get rid of some-
body else, and that would not be fair.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: The aim should
be to get the best man for the position.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I quite
agree, and I say definitely that we have
got him. If the hon. member and his col-
leagues had been in office, I think they
woul d have done precisely what we have
done, and they would have been warranted
in doing it.

Mr. Panton: I have my doubts.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have

not. The Labour Government sbowed wis-
dom in the appointments tbey made, and
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I have no doubt they would have selected
the same gentleman for the position. If
the bion. member has based his motion
solely on the question of preference to re-
turned soldiers, he should have chosen at
better ease.

Mir. Panton: As you have been saying,
that is a matter of opinion.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of
course it is. There are nmany other in-
stances that the hon. member might have
mentioned in the House.

Mr. Panton: I have heard of quite a
lot in the last 12 months.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Tf the
lion, member had to choose between ))re-
ference to unionists and preference to re-
turned soldiers, I do not know what lie
would do.

Mr. Panton : I would do as my party
do-give preference to unionists.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Fortu-
ntately, we are not bound in that way.

Mr. Panton: But you quote till over the
place preference to returned soldiers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And we
attempt to carry ont that policy so far as
is possible.

Mr. Panton: You have not gone very'
far.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Exist-
ing conditions do not permit of its being
carried out in its entirety. I have illus-
trated that by saying that if there were -I
married fian who was not a returned sol-
dier and at single main who was a returned
soldier seeking a position, I think the hona.
member would suggest giving preference
to the married man. The Government do
not desire to lay the papers on the Table
of the House. There were 35 applicants.
Many of them would never have applied
for the position if they had thought their
applications would be made public. It
would lie grossly unfair to do this. Men
outside the service may have been asso-
ciatedl with business houses. They may
not have advised their priniepals that they
were applying for the position, if their
names were made public, it would be uin-
fair to them. If their employers knowv that
they were applicants, they might think
they were dissatisfied with their positions
and were anxious to get out of that employ-
ment as quickly as they could, and were
not thinking of th* business in which they
were engaged, but were desirous of better-

in- themselves. Furthermore, they might
njot get the advancement their principals
had ins mind for themL if it was knowvn that
they were anxious to leave their employ-
Inent. If the name of everyone wvho ap-
pilies for some high position III tlie service
is made public, the choice of the Govern-
mnent will be very limited in the future.
We must remember thtat aspect of the
sittuatioin. 1When wye Anvite applications
for a high position, we want the most
highly qualified men available to apply for
it. They do apply with the full knowledge
that their applications wilt not be made
public. When only one man can be
selected, there must be dissatisfied people
amnongst the others whose applications are
rejected. I hope the hon. inember will bear
that in ru ind when seeking to have the
papers laid upon the Table. I Iknow that
some of these gentlemen would not have
applied for the position if they thought
that the information would bea given to the
public. It is miost unusual to make these
things public, and the hon. mnember knows
it. Ma~tn y people apply for a position be-
cause they have faith in those who are re-
ceiving the applications. They know their
names will not be divulged. If a man is
appointed, the public can know all about
it, but at person does not want it bandied
about that lie has been unsuccessful because
his qualifications have not been as good as
those of the person appointed.

Mr. Panrton: The. dogs are barking the
3.5 11,1me0.. The man iii the street knows
them all.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not lcrowv who they are. I am a memiber
of the Cabinet which made the appoint-
ineut, but I could not tell the House the
names of more than six of those who ap-
plied for the position.

Mr. Panton : Everyone knows them.
Thv MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

man in the street is often wrong. I do not
think the hon. member goes to the mian in
the street when lie wants information. He
generally desires to get it from some reli-
able source, and that is why he has moved
the motion in the House.

Mr. Corboy: We will find out whether the
juan in the street is right when we get the
papers.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member wants the papers, then, because he
desires to he inquisitive about the matter.
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Air. Corboy: You know that is not true.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- I say

that is so. The bion. member wants to be
able to ascertain whether the man in the
street is right or not.

Mr. Corboy:- You know that is not the
reason why the papers have been asked for.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
that the member for Leederville (Mr. Pan-
ton) had not that idea in mind when he
originally moved for the papers, but behind
his speech was, something that did not ap-
pear in his motion. He wanted to find out
whether we were cairrying out our policy of
preference to returned soldiers. If I were
a returned soldier on the floor of this House,
I would not vote for the motion because it
does not convey what is desired.

Mr. Panton: I have not asked anyone to
vote for it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
there have been some meetings about it.

Mr. Panton: I was invited to a meeting.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: So -was

I, but I refused to go. Circular letters were
sent out to the country districts. There are
certain things which a Minister of the
Crown may not do.

Mr. Panton: You mean, attend a meet-
ingq

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
are not going to be carpeted by members of
the executive of the R.S.L.

Mr. Panton:- No one was put on the
carpet.'-

The, MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
seem to have paid a lot of attention to the
matter, much more attention than is usually
paid to other positions which have been
filled by other than returned soldiers.

The Minister for Railways: You did noJ
kick up a row when the present Commis-
sioner of Railways was appointed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Why
did not the hon. member raise the question
when the acting Chief Justice was ap-
pointedl There is a returned soldier on the
judiciary.

Mr. Corboy: As a matter of fact, he
should have been the one appointed.

The MINISTER FOR LANiDS: Why
did not the hon. member bring up that case?

Mr. Corboy:- No appointment has yet
been made.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: An act-
ig Chief Justice has been appointed.

Mr. Corboy: But not a permanent Chief
Justice.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Houne would have complained if the junior
member of the ]Bench had' been appointed
when there is a senior member who is doing
good service.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: You should stick
to the point that the best man is the man
for the job. You are wandering all over
the place.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Why
did not the bon. member select some other
instance? He has made out a very bad case
for his motion 9 I have looked through his
Speech. It seems to me that the only reason
why he is asking for these papers is to find
out whbether we were carrying out our policy
of preference to returned soldiers. He em-
phasised that in more than one cae. There
is nothing wrong in that, but it would have
been better if he had declared that in re-
spect of this appointment such preference
had not been shown. In his speech be indi-
cated that preference to returned soldierj
was the matter he was considering. Then.
are other Positions he mnight have quoted,
wher~in he could have made out a better
case,

Ron. 3. C. Willcoek: Tell us what they
are.

Mr. Corboy, Give us a chance.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am

not going to tell the hon. member. Let him
ask the man in the street.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The motion
before the Chair deals with the appoin.
ment of the Public Service Commissioner.

The MINISTER FRa LANDS: In oj-
other part of his speech the hon. member
said that the more important position was
that of Under Treasurer.

Mr. Corhoy: Do you not think it is?
The MINI1STER FOR LANDS: They

are both important positions. I believe that
of-the two the post of Public Service Corn-
missioner is the more important. The As-
sistant Under Treasurer will be able to do
his job just as well as his predecessor, but
the combination of a knowledge of the
Treasury with a knowledge of the service,
makes the new Public Service Commissioner
an ideal man for the position. I cannot
help emphasising the fact that the right
man has been appointed as Public Service
Commissioner.

Mr. Pan tan: That is a matter for argu-
meat.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. I be-
lieve that if all things had been equal, prob-
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ably A returned soldier might have been ap-
pointed. The training of some of the others
and their lack of knowledge of the service
influenced the Government against them by
comparison with the selected candidate. No
good purpose can be served by publishing
the names of all the candidates for the post.
It would be wrong and inadvisable to do so.

Mr. Corbov: Surely they are not ashamed
of their applications?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When
the lion. member used to work in his
younger days, he must have applied for
other positions without telling his employer
that he was doing so.

Hon. A. McCallum: Why dig up the
dirty past?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
blame the lion member for applying for
other positions. Every man has a right to
give rein to his ambitions.

Mr. Corboy: If he does apply lie should
not be ashamed of having done so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But he
may not want his employer to find out by
other means that he has done so. If the
employer knows, he niay tell his subordi'.ate
he had better get out, and may not give him
the opportunity to improve his position.

Mr. Corboy: Why not?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I often

tried to improve my position.
Mr. Corbty: You seldom succeeded.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The em-

ployer would make up his mind at the first
opportunity to get rid of the man, and would
not give him the promotion that might have
been coming to him. No doubt tbe 34 un-
successful applicants will be disappointed.
At the same time, when they applied, they
knew that their names were beinge put into
the hands of peop~le who were to be trusted
to keep them confidential. It would not
have mattered whomn we had appointed. If
another man had been chosen, any hion. mem-
ber could have asked for the papers hevunse
one of the number of applicants had a
grievance. Ministers must be trusted in
these matters. They have been given execu-
tive power and are answerable to the House.
If they do wrong, the House his power to
censure them.

Mr. Corboy: The House must have kno.w-
ledge of the facts before doing so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The only
knowledge the hion. member can get fromn
the papers is as to the names of the appli-

cents. It would then be a question .. bk,
opinion against that of the Governtment.

Aifr. Corboy: But there are other papers
besides.

'The MIISTER FOR LANDS : There
are no other papers.

Mr. Corboy: What about the references?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If there

were any references, they would all have
been returned to the applicants.

Mr. Corboy: But they would he recorded.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, they

would not.
Mr. Corhoy: Most certainly they would.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If

original references were sent along, they
would certainly have been returned to the
sender.

Mr. Corboy: But copies would have beeu
kept on the file.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : There
would be no justification for keeping copies.

Mr. Corboy: I say you do keep copies.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I say

we do not.
Mr. Corboy: There is a copy of the testi-

monials on every personal file in the depart-
ment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Nothing
of the sort.

Mr. Corhoy: There is.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They rr-e

not in the department. There are mer.-ly
the applications. Fancy keeping a. list of.
all these things!

Mr. Corboy: You do keep them.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I say we

do not. There are no papers except the
names of those who applied for the position.

IMr. Corboy: You say you have the 35
names and nothing else.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Of
course. The papers were all returned.

Mr. Corboy: And no copies were made?
Hon. J. 0. Willcock; Surely the appli-

cants would have set out their qualifications
for the position, and their letters would all
be on the file.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Yes,
that is aU. The practice followed was for a
person to say he was applying for the posi-
tion of Public Service Commissioner, and
that attached to his application were his
testimonials or copies of them.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: Oh!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Mem-

bers have something to learn in that respect.
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In many cases they were merely the bald
applications.

Hon. JT. C. Willcock: What are you talk-
ing about?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
applicant, the mover of this motion may
have in mind, probably applied in that way.

Mr. Penton: You do not knowv whom I
]lave in mind.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I say
there is one man the hon. member may have
in mind, who may have sent along just such
a bald application.

Hon. J. C. Willcoclk: Thens be would not
have deserved to get the job.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Many of
these men are well known, but others I have
never heard of. Members may be sure that
the fullest investigation would always he
made by the Government in a case of this
sort. If they are going to insist upon the
papers being laid upon the Table of the
House, the choice of any Government beta-
after will be exceedingly limited. People
outside or inside the service arc not going
to make application for positions if they
know all the information is to be broad-
cast.

Hron. J. C. Wilicock: That does not apply
to those in the service. That could not do
any of them any harm.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Very
often it does.

Honl. J. C. Willcock: Not if they are in
the service.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Yes.
Men holding high positions in the service
do not want their subordinates to know they
were applicants for some position, hut were
not considered qualified for it. It all de.
pends on the point of view that is taken. It
was possible only to choose one out of all
of these 35 applicants.

8itting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; The Gov-
erinment are charged with far greater re-
sponsibilities than the appointment of a
Public Service Commissioner. That is
merely a minor piece of work in the matter
of administration. The House certainly has
the right to question the Government's
action in making the appointment, but I
think the mover of the motion chose some-
thing poor indeed wvhen he challenged this
appointment to the Public Service Comniis-
sionership. If the idea behind the motion

was preference to returned soldiers, it wonld
have been far better to put up a substantive
motion dealing with that aspect. The pre-
sent motion does not deal with it. I was
much struck with the interjection of the
mover to the effect that lie would do exactly
the same as his party and give preference
t'j unionists over returned soldiers. If that
is the case, we can discard that phase en-
tirely from the hon. member's viewpoint in
moving for the papers. In conclusion I
wish to say that the right man has 'been
appointed. His qualifications, which I have
read out to the House, justify his appoint-
mient. His temperament fits him for the
position; I do not think anyone will ques.
tion that. His impartiality towards mem-
bers of the public service is and will remain
unchallenged. The Government did the right
thing in appointing him, and the tabling of
the papers would be unfair to every other
applicant. In my opinion, therefore, the
motion should be rejected.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [7.33]: The
Government claim that the best man was
appointed. The member for Leederville, by
moving for the papers, has challenged that
contention. Assuming that the wvhole House
agrees with the motion for the tabling of the
papers, there remains the consideration
raised by the Minister for Lands, that some
of the applicants might object to that course.
I feel sure that if even one applicant ob-
jected, no member would support the motion,
at all events not without reservation. To
test the feeling of the House I therefore
move an amendment-'

That after the word ''That,'' line 3, the
following be inserted-"'rovided that none
of the applicants has signified his objection
to such a coure being taken . . . .1

The amendment leaves intact the spirit of
the motion in challenging the Government's
choice. Should any applicant have raised
objection, then the Government are in duty
hound, having the confidence of the appli-
cant, to respect it. I am sure that no bon.
member wvill urge that the motion be car-
ried if any applicant has already taken such
a course.

MR. WELLS (Canning-on amendment)
[7.361: Adverting to the motion as pro-
posed to be amended, I think it would be
most unwise to lay on the Table of the
House applications for such a position as
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this. However, on the question of prefer-
ence to returned soldiers-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member may
not deal wvith that.

Mr. WELLS: If you will not permit me
to voice my opinion on that subject, Sir-

Mr. SPE AKER: You will have an oppor-
tunity of doing so when the amendment has
been disposed of.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-WVest Perth-on amend-
ment) [7.37] 1 cannot understand
how the amendment puts the question
in any better position. It may well
be that no applicant has objected, but that
does not show that the applicants do not
object. Moreover, there is a great possi-
bility -that their objections would ha ig-
nored if they did make them.

Mr. Corboy: Under our Standing Orders
the papers must he tabled immediately if
we carry the motion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Precisely!
Mr. Corboy: Then, if the objections are

not in, they cannot carry any weight.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With all

respect to the memaber for Claremont (Mr.
North), I fail to see that the amendment
improves the position.

Mr. Corboy: Not a scrap.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It would

he a gross breach of confidence for
the Government to disclose the names
of those who have applied for the
position, and if bion. members think
as I do, that when a man applies for a
position his application is made in confi-
dence, it must appear to them that the situ-
ation will not be made any better by our
declaring that this breach of confidence shall
be committed unlems some applicant has ob-
jected. The poor chap may not think that
his objection would ever be considered.
Again, it may not have occurred to him
that the method to prevent his confidence
being broken is to write in and object.

Mr. Corboy: If the amendment is car-
ried the debate should be adjourned to give
all, applicants a chance of objecting.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I agree
with the hon. member. The debate should
be adjourned, and perhaps we should even
notify applicants that if they desire their
confidence uot to be broken, they should
write in objecting. To carry the amend-
ment would only aggravate the position.

Mr. Corboy: It is a matter of principle,
anyway. What has the amendment to do
with it?

MR. PAXTON (Lcederville-on amend-
ment) [7.39): 1 take it, Sir, that I shall
be speaking on the amendment now?

Mr. SPEAKER: Only on the amend-
mient.

Mr. PANTON: And that I shall have a
right to reply later?

Mr. SPEAKER: Certainly.
Mr. PANTON: I hope the amendment

ill not be carried, for the reasons outlined
by the Attorney General. The amendment
gets us nowhere. If there have been ob-
jections lodged, the motion stands as at
present. If there have been none lodged
up to date we can only adjourn the debate.
That would he merely a way of side-step-
ping the question altogether. Let us have
a straight-out decision on the motion. I
hope the amendment will be rejected.

Amendment put. and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 3. . . . 9
Noes - .. . .. 15

Majority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Poney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. GrIffiths
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. W. Mann
Sir James Mitchenl

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
hMr

Corboy
Cunningham
Hegney
Johnson
Marshall
Necallum
Mlill ington
Monsio

4

Arica,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

None.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

Parker
Patrick
Richardson
Sampson
J. H. Smith
J. M. Smith
Thorn
Wells
North

(retler.)

Panton1
Raphael
Sleeman
wan -brough
Willcock
Withers
Wilson

(Teller.)
Amendment thus passed.

MR. RA.PHAEL (Victoria Park) [7.45]:
The Minister for Lands told the House that
the Government ]:ad made many mistakes
in the past.

The Minister for Lands: I said nothing
of the sort.

Mr. RAPHAEL: You did.
'Mr. SPEAXERZ Order! The mistakes of

the Government have nothing to do with
the motion. The hon. member will confine
himself to the question before the Chair.
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Mr. RAPHAEL: This question was
touched upon by the Minister and he indi-
cated that the Government had not done
their job as they should have done, and
that members were right in bringing other
matters than the present one before the
Chamber,

Aix. SPEAKER: No, not under this mo-
tion.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I have no intention of
doing so. Opposition members have come
to the conclusion that the time has arrived
when the Government should be taken to
task for having neglected to fulfil the pro-
nmises they made to so many men whom they
enticed to go to the front on the under-
standing that they would secure preference
on their return to Australia.

Mr. Sampson: The Minister was one of
those who went to the front!

Mr. RAPHAEL: He has his job back,
and a thunderingr good one, too.

Mr. Sampson: And he is filling it well.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not say he is not.

The Minister is one of those fortunate ones
who has got his job back in accordance with
the promise made to him when he left these
shores. The House has been told that it
was necessary for the occupant of the Pub-
lic Service Commissionership to have a thor-
ough knowledge of the financial position.
Even on that basis, there never was a time
so opportune as the present for someone
to be appointed to the position and trained
to its requirements, because never hdnu'e
in the history of the State was the amiount
available so small as at the present.
Members of the present and past Govern-
ments, as well as members of Parliament,
past and present, promised the soldiers
who went to the front that their positions
would be available for them when they
returned, and the present Government have
not stood up to the job of extending pre-
ference to returned soldiers. The corn-
missionership, being an office job, could
well have been given to a returned soldier.

Mr. Parker: What about the maimed
and limbless men?

Mr. RAPHAEL: I have supported them
equally with the returned soldiers' move-
ment, although perhaps the hon. member
has not.

Mr. Parker: Or preference to unionists?
M r. RAPHAEL: The questron at issue

has nothing Ito do with unionists. The
Minister for Lands also said that if an-

other map was appointed to this position,
someone would have to go from the Pub-
lic Service. We should not consider that
phase for a moment. One man has been
retired from the Public Service, and there-
fore another must take his place.

The Minister for Lands: No.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I say. yes.
'Mr. Sampson: Then it is useless ar-

guing any further.
Mr. RAPHAEL: It is no good arguing

with the member for Swan (Mr. Sampson)
because he has no brains to be convinced.
If one man has gone out, obviously another
man must go in, and therefore we may
regard as quite frivolous the Minister's
suggestion regarding what would happen
if a returned soldier had been put into the
position. If the Government are not
afraid of their action, I can see no reason
for their refusal to table the papers, even
with the inclusion of the frivolous amend-
ment by the mneniber for Claremont (Mr.
North).

Mr. North: The House did not regard
it as frivolous.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The object of the
amendment wvas to cover up the misdeeds
of the Government. It will not have that
effect because the returned soldiers of the
State will not tolerate that sort of thing.

The Attorney General: Trash!
Mr. RAPHAEL: That is what the At-

torney General always says. If the Gin-
erment are not afraid, wvhy do they not
make their actions public, satisfy the re-
turned soldiers that the besE course has
been pursued, and thus settle the matter
once and for all? 7 hope the Government
will not mnaintain a dogmatic attitude, but
will agree to the tabling of the papers so

thtjustice may be done to returned sol-
diers.

RON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildfonl-
Midland) [7.50): it may be assumed that,
in view of the amendment that has been
agreed to, the Government will not take
exception to the motion as it is now framed.
If that is so, I do not see that the member
For Leederville (Mr. Panton) can raise any
objection. I take it that the Government
Whip, in moving his amendment, did so
with the concurrence of the Government and
on their advice. If that was not the posi-
tion, the usual course of events has not
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been pursued. 1 think we may assume that
the Government Whip did set with the con-
currence of the Government, and that being
so, the papers will be tabled unless any of
the applicants stipulated at the time they
submitted their applications, that they did
not desire their names to he published.

Mr. Doney: That is not what the motion,
as amended, means.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It would not he
right to canvass. the applicants to-day to
ascertain whether they raise any objection to
their names being published. To adopt such
a course would be wrong, and contrary to
the directions of the House.

The Minister for Lands: What if the ob-
jection were taken at the time the motion
was first tabled?

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I take it that
the objection must have been lodged when
the applications were submitted. That is
the usual course to adopt. I have done so
myself. It is usual to make such a stipula-
tion when lodging an application f or an-
other position. Unless that were done the
applicant might lose the position hie then
held. It is possible that some of the appli-
cants did adopt that course, and in that
event I take it that the Government will
remove their applications from the file :ind
table the others. It would he w-rong for
the Government to permit applicant., to
lodge their objections at this stage.

The Premier: Why not at any timne?
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Because that

would violate a decision of this Chamber.
Mr. Doney: What if the objections were

indicated subsequent to the time when the
motion was first suggested?

Hon. WV. Dl. JOHNSON: The motion
means, that the objections must have been
lodged with the applications.

Mr. Doney: I do not think so.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Only those oh-.

jeetions that were lodged at the time the
applications were sent in can be considered.

Mr. Doney: But what about those appli-
cants who signify their objection now?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It would be
extraordinary if a person were to send in
his application and then, subsequent to the
appointment being made, lodge an objection
to publication at that late stage. If the
Government accept the motion with the pro-
viso, the member for Leederville bas accom-
plishied all that he desires.

MR. AlfGELO (Gascoyne) [,7.561]- I
have been a mew her of this Chamber for
14 years, and I have never before known
of any Government being asked to give
the names of applicants for any position.
If we agree to the request we will create
a precedent that will rebound on all Gov-
ernments. in the future. In addition, I have
been in business for many years, and I have
not known a single instance of any comi-
pany, even when asked to do so, divulging
the names of ally ap~plictluts for a position
with the firm. To agree to the proposal
embodied in the motion would be miost
dangerous, wrong and reprehensible. Cer-
tainly the motion has been modified by the,
member for Claremont (Mr. North) and it
now means that if any of the applicants
object, their papers will not he placed on
the Table. If none raises any objec-
tion, probably no harmn will he done. But
even so, I intend to vote against the mo-
tion as amended as I think the principle
is wrong. I hope the Government will not
give way and certainly every opportuinity
should be given to applicants to lodge their
objections. The debate should be adjourned
in order to enable them to lodge their ob-
jections.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [7.5,9]: I do
not think any such opportunity should be
,given to the applicants to signify their ob-
jections. To may mind if the Government
were to publish the names of the applicants
for the position under discussion they
would commit a gross breach of confidence.
The member for Leederville, who has fath-
ered the motion, is a returned soldier. He
served his country well and faithfully, and
still suffers from his honourable war
wounds. Thank God I do not, although I
am as much a returned soldier as he
is and I have been just as much mixed
UP with returned soldiers. I have been
most intimately associated with them and
have taken an active part in the work for
the past 14 years. I stand as strongly, if
not more strongly than the member for
Leederville does, by the doctrine of prefer-
ence to returned soldiers. I will divulge
so much of the secrets of Cabinet as to
say that in Cabinet I was particularly
anxious that a returned soldier should be
appointed. There were three returned sol-
dier applicants for the job; two of them
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wore close personal friends of mine, and
ie third, althoughb not a close personal
friend, yet was well known to me and was
a man for whom 1 have the greatest re-
spect and admiration. My view was not
agreed to by the rest of the Cabinet. But
although I disagreed with them, I think their
grounds for disagreeing with me were sound
and proper grounds. There was room for
a difference of opinion as to just what the
qualifleations for this position were. Their
grounds, to my mind, although I would
not accept them, were grounds which any
honouratble man anxious to do his duty by
the State of Western Australia was en-
titled to accept as convincing reasons why
the gentleman who was appointed should
be appointed. Are the Government to re-
linquish their job? Are they to hand over
to the House thoa duty of making appoint-
ments to the Public Service? Is that the
ideal Are we, before we appoint an offi-
cial to one of the highest positions in the
State service, to come here, give the House
the names of all the applicants, put before
the House all the testimonials and invite
the House to make a choice? Is that what
the House wants?7 I do not believe it. The
appointment of officers to positions of this
sort is essentially a job for the Govern-
ment, and nobody but the Government. I
have always imagined, and I have never
board in my experience of life anything to
the contrary, that when people are invited
to apply for positions, wvhether it be ex-
pressed or not, that applications are treated
as strictly confidential. The question I am
asking myself is, even if the House orders
the Government to lay the papers on the
Table of the House, am I, as a member of
the Government, to consent to do what I
think would be an utterly dishonourable
thing? Trui, the House is paramount, but
we .are not the slaves of the House;
we have our einsciences. It is a
monstrous propositibnt that the names of the
applicants for the post should be divulged
to the world. I cannot understand where
the idlea comes from.

Mr. Panton: Right here.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well,
then, I do not understand the hon. member
-and when I call him an honourable mem-
ber I mean it-I do not understand the
hon. member taking up the attitude lie has
on this matter. Even if the House should
order ats to do this, I shall be very much

disinclined to obey the House. Those appli-
cants made their applications in good faith
and complete trust that their applications
would be treated as confidential, and I do
not feel inclined to obey the House even if
it carries the motion that we are to place
these applications before it. Suggestions
have been made that there might be some
other applications than those on the file.
All I can tell the House is that they are all
1 have seen, the list of the applicants, every
one of whom was well known to the whole
of the Cabinet. There is nothing else to
showv the House. Do members really
want this list placed on the Table of the
House? What good purpose would it
serve? And if the list be laid on the Table,
is the House then going to enter into a
lengthy debate as to the respective merits
of the applicants? No one will suggest
that the gentleman appointed is not a skil-
ful public servant of long experience. No
one has dared to attack him. There has
been no attack of any kind.

Air. Panton: It would be a very wrong
thing to attack him.

The ATTORNEY G-ENERAL: Well,
what is the argument? When the list is put
on the Table, certain names of returned
soldiers will be found on it. Does the hon.
member then propose to move a vote of
censure on the Government because, instead
of appointing A, B or C of the returned
soldiers, the Government appointed Mr.
Simpson?

Mr. Panton: You had better give notice
of that question.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As I
have said, of the three returned soldier ap-
plicants two are intimate friends of mine
and the third I know quite well. I would be
utterly amazed if any one of those three
would not curse the man who caused them
to be dragged into a ifthy argument as to
the respective merits of themselves and Mr.
Simpson. I ask returned soldier members
and cther members to vote this motion out.

MR. WELLS (Canning) (8.6]: Regard-
ing the laying of the papers on the Table,
the moment the motion was moved by the
member for Leederville, I expressed my op-
position to it. For I do not think any good
could he achieved by tabling the papers. It
would be an altogether unwise procedure
and would be open to abuse during the
reign, not only of the present Government.,
but of all future Governments. I have been
a member of the State executive of the Re-
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turned Soldiers' League for a number of
years, and with my colleagues have fought
several Governments over the principle of
preference to returned soldiers.

Me. Panton: Did you ever get a win?
Mr. WELLS: Well, not too many. There

have been instances in which preference
to returned soldiers could have been
given without injustice to anybody, and
T am rather sorry the clash should have
come in reslpect of so high a position as the
one under discussion to-night. During the
past 10 or 12 years there have been many
jobs that could reasonably have been given
to returned soldiers, to men who were cap-
able of filling the positions just as well
as the men appointed. I1 consider the Gov-
ernment-not only the present Government
--should have given returned soldiers the
preference where it has been given to
civilian applicants who could have gone to
the war but did not.

Mr. Thorn: Bladkboy Hill, for instance.
Mr. Wells:- That is one. Probably Min-

isters were not altogther to blame for it.
But there have been many instances where
the Government could well have given pref-
erence to returned soldiers, especially hav-
ing regard to the promises made when those
men went away to fight for the hionour of
Australia. Although times are now very
difficult and positions scarce, I sincerely
hope the present Government, and any
future Government, will give reasonable
consideration to applications from returned
soldiers. I do not contend that returned
.soldiers should have a monopoly of all posi-
tions offering; but there have been timies,
and there will be times, when returned
soldiers could well be appointed. The re-
turned soldiers' executive of this State are
very sore indeed because due consideration
has not been given to returned soldiers ap-
plying for appointments in the years that
have gone.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) (8.10]: 1 re-
gret that such a motion should have been
moved, for it does not add to the dignity of
Parliament, and I appeal to the member for
Leederville to withdraw it. The matter has
now been sufficiently ventilated, so it would
be more satisfactory it' he would now with-
draw the motion. T should like to make
clear my own position regarding preference
to returned soldiers. When I was on the
hustings seven years ago T signed a paper
declaring that I was willing to give prefer-

eace to returned soldiers, all things being
equal. The whole question in respect of the
appointment under discussion is whether all
things were equal. The MNinister for Lands
has told us they were not equal, that the
qualifications of the appointee were higher
than those of other applicants. In my
opinion at no other time in the history of
the State have we so sorely requh-ed the
services of the best financial brains.

Air. Panton: We want them in the Under
Treasurer.

Mr. BROWN: The Mtinister for Lands
has told us that Cabinet appointed the best
financial brains they could get amongst the
.35 applicants. And who was to determine
wvho among the applicants had the high-
est qualifications-? It could only be done
by a tribunal, which in this instance was
the Cabinet. I do not suppose they could
be expected to bring such matters before
Parliament, read out the credentials of every
applicant, and leave it to Parliament to
decide who should be appointed. 'Ministers
of the Crown, representing the majority of
the people of the State, are the proper
authority for the making of such an tip-
pointmn nt. How could we here determine.
that all things were equal as between the
applicants? It appears to me there is a
little bit of political propaganda in this.
It becomes evident when we find the subject
made a party question.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Then why didn't you
come over here and prevent it being mnade
a party question?

Mx. BROWN: I am prepared to accept
the statement of the Minister for Lands.
He was one of the tribunal that decided who
should be appointed, and he has told us the
qualifications of the applicants were not
equal. How, then, am I to believe that they
were equal? Am I to disbelieve the Minis-
ter for Lands?

Hon. S. W. Munsie: No, certainly not.
But the amendment is ridiculous and oughL
to have been voted out,

Mr. BROWN: T have nothing to do with
the amendment.

Hon. S. W, Y'mi-de: You supported it.
Mr. BROWN: T was not going to vcpte

against it. I understand the Minister for
Lands is a returned soldier, whereas the
man who got the appointment is not a re-
turned soldier. Therefore it would have
been to the interests of the Minister for
Lands, politically and otherwise, to see that
a returned soldier got the appointment. But
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the Mfinister had the interests of the country
at beart, and was determined to put the best
Than into the position. T admire the Minis-
ter for it. However, I do appeal to the
mnember for Leederville to witbidruw this
mnotion. The question has now been thrashed
out, and it would add to the dignity of the
Rouse if he did withdraw it.

MR. DONEY (Williams-Narrogin) [8.151:
As another returned man, my sympathy is
naturally with the motion.- Ne vertheless I
feel that the amendment moved by the mem-
ber for Claremont was a proper one in the
circumstances. Subject to the amendment,
I am supporting the motion. Everyone
must appreciate the difficulty and delicacy
of the position in which the Minister found
himself. I understand that by a given
undertaking' as well as by custom, he is not
able to divulge the names of the applicants.
I hope it will not be taken for granted-
though it seems to be taken for granted by
a number of members-that the qualifications
of the successful applicant, Mr. Simpson,
ar-c being questioned. I have a very high
regard for Mr. Simpson; so I think has
every member of the House. No one is
likely to question his qualifications. The
point is that of the four soldier applicants,
two were of the highest capabilities. Quite
a number would have been well able to fill
the vacancy, but we had to get the man with
the highest qualifications, and I am not dis-
puting the fact that that mian has been
found. I attended a mneeting of returned
soldiers here recently and I put the position
to them in this way-"You have to take,
when assessing the merits of the applicant,
the successful applicant and the returned
soldiers. You should forget for the moment
that the successful man was not a soldier.
You should equally forget that the four re-
turned soldier applicants were returned sol-
diers. You should then balance their mierits
fairly and, if it so happened that the qutalifi-
cations of Mr. Simpson outweighed those
of the others, he undoubtedly was the right
man and should be chosen. But if by
some strange chance one of the returned
soldiers and the ultimately successful appli-
cant happened to have equal qualifications,
then would come the time to throw the ques-
tion of preference into the balance and the
returned soldier should have the p~osition."y
After hearing the full. explanation of the
Mffnister, I am definitely of opinion-I will
not say that the best man was chosen because

I have not had an opportunity to see the
qualifcations of the others-that an ex-
traordinarily good man was chosen. If
amongst the returned soldiers there was one
better, be must have been a wonderfully fine
man indeed. I should like to make it plain
-the point has not been touchied on,
although I was hoping it would have been-
that this agitation has not arisen on account,
of any desire expressed by any of the re-
turned soldier applicants. I understand thbat
each one of them has expressed a very strong
wish that the matter should be dropped er.-
tirely, but, contrary to that view, there hiap-
pens to be quite a big body of outside
opinion, muainly returned soldier opinion, in
favour of publicly examining the relative
mnerits of all the applicants. As I have in-
dicated, my sympathy, though not my
reasoning, is strongly with the motion, and
for that and one or two other reasons whichi
members opposite will understand I am not
at liberty to refer to, I shall vote for the
motion as amended.

MR. PAR-KER (North-East Fremantle)
[8-19]: 1 shall vote against the tabling
of the papers. Two returned soldier ap-
plicants have approached me on this mat-
ter. One has asked me to let the Govern-
ment know that he does not desire to be
mixed up with this movement in any shape
or form, and that he is much annoyed that
anything has been suggested regarding the
policy of preference to returned soldiers.
Another one wrote to me tinder date the
3rd June, and said-

I strongly object to having my name conl-
joined with any complaints or criticism.
lie also said-

Mr. Panton: If you read that letter,
you will have to lay it on the Table.

Mr. PARKER: I am not reading it;,
I am quoting what he said.

Mr. Panton: I am just warning you.
I do not want you to fall into any trap.

Mr. Marshall: We have little rules here
just as you have in court.

Mrl. Wells: Unwritten laws.
Mr. PARKER: Returned soldiers gen-

erally, I think, are very much against the
policy of preference being discussed in the
House, because the great majority realise
that the Government have done, and will
do; all in their power to carry Gut the
policy of preference. I do not say that all
the soldiers consider that the Government
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have done everything they might have
done at all times, but generally speaking
the soldiers are perfectly satisfied, as re-
gards this particular appointment, two
have expressed to me the opinion that they
are perfectly satisfied. With the other two
I have not discussed the matter. I do not
know how many more soldier applicants
there might have been, but I know of four.
I do not think a debate on the preference
policy was the object of the motion. The
motion was simply to get the papers tabled,
and it makes no reference to the question
of preference to returned soldiers. I re-
gret exceedingly that that subject has been
introduced. I agree with other members
who have expressed their opinions that it
would be a gross breach of trust to pub.
lish the names of people who apply for
Government billets. I have known of many
instances where perhaps legal appoint-
ments have been thrown open. A man
might apply for one of them and, if it
became known, he would lose many
of his clients. When people found that
be was thinking seriously of throwing up
his private practice, they would go to som~e
one who was more stable and who was al-
ways likely to be available.

Mr. Angelo: He might be a member of
Parliament.

Mr. PARKER: Yes, and might lose his
seat at the nest election. Tlhe electors
might say they were not going to vote for
him again because be was looking for an-
other job, and perhaps the electors would
be quite right. It would bd a ross breach
of trust to allow the names to be pub-
lished. When a person applies for a bil-
let, he applies under a well-known prin-
ciple that his application will be treated
as secret and that what he says in his ap-
plication will be treated as confidential.
The whole matter is confidential. I think
it only right to maintain the practice of
the past and keep such matters confiden-
tial.

THE PREMWhR (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell-Northam) [8.23]: Seeing that I
do not happen to be a returned soldier, I
suppose I ought to apologise for breaking
in on this discussion.

Mr. Sleeman: There is nothing in the
motion about returned soldiers.

The PREMIER: The discussion has
ranged around the question of preference

to returned soldiers, which was introduced
by the member for Leederville when he
submitted his motion. I intended to remind
the House that this motion does not say
anything about preference to returned sol-
diers, but the hon. member introduced it
because he wished to discuss the question.
He is not very anxious about the papers.
He knows there were 31 applicants out of
35 who were not returned soldiers. Some
of them were men outside the Public Ser-
vice, and it would not be right to publish
their names to the world. Nothing more
than the list of the applicants would be
available, except the letters of application.
Would it be right, would it be honest, would
it be fair to publish the names of all who
applied, particularly those outside the ser-
vice and in other employment? I do not
think the House would agree to that being
done. Since I have been in the House, a
period of 25 years, I cannot recall an in-
stance of the names of applicants for a
position having been made public, and I
do not think it would be right to say that
in future people are to be warned that if
they do apply for a Government billet, their
names will be made public. Only one man
out of the 35 could possibly get the posi-
tion; the other 34 must be disappointed ap-
plicants and they might easily be injured
in their present employment if their names
were published. For that reason alone, I
hope the House will not agree to the papers
being tabled. What good purpose could
be served by tabling- them? The bon, mem-
ber knows that his party, when in office,
made many appointments and bad to take
thq responsibility for making them. As
the Executive, it was their duty, and not
the duty of Parliament.

Hon. S. W. Munjsie: I do not know that
any one of the appointments caused any
great public agitation.

The PREMIER: The bon. member's
party were in authority and made what
they believed to be the best appointments.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: There was only one
over which there was a hit of wire-pulling-
the position of Engineer-in-Chief-and that
was caused by one man only.

The PREMIER: I am not presuming to
know afl that happened in the making of
appointments at that time, but I say that
the Government of. the day took the respon-
sibility for the appointments they made.
They could not bc helped by Parliament
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in making a selection. Neither can the
present Government. We must administer
the affairs of the country, and, in making
this appointment, we selected the man whom
we believed was best fitted for the job.
When I say that, I am not saying anything
against the other applicants. Everyone
knows that the most sacred duty of govern-
ment is the waking of appointments. We
faced the duty with a full realisation of the
responsibility we owe to tbe people. it
could not be otherwise. If it is desired to
discuss the question of preference to re-
turned soldiers, that is an entirely differein
matter.

en. S. %V. Uuusie: They are giving you
the opportunity to do it by inviting you to
meet them.

The PREMIER: I invitc the hion. imm-
her to attend.

Hon. S. WV. Munsie: I have not received
an invitation.

The PRE MIER: Neither have I.
Hon. S. W. Munsie: According to the

Press you aire to be invited.

The PREMIER: From time to time I
have met the returned soldiers and, if T
have to meet them on this quest-ion, I shall
take along a list of all the appointments
made since 1919. We shall then see whether
over those years the returned soldiers have
received preference.

Mr. Panton: You will find it a big list.
The PREMIER: Yes, a big list of ap-

pointmnents, and a big percentage of them,
during my terms of office, the result of
preference 'to returned soldiers. The mem-
bier for Leederville made no bones in stat-
ing that he would give preference to union-
ists before returned soldiers.

Mr. Panton: I said the party to -which
I belonged.

The PREMIER: Then I apologise and
withdraw, if that is so. The hon. member
had better come over to -this side of the
House.

Mr. Fanten: Why did you introduce the
question of preference?

The PREMTIER: Because the bon. mem-
ber led me off the traek. T must be allowed
to answer his remarks. I did not hear his
speech, but -T have read it in "Hansard,"
and there is nothing in it except references
to preference to soldiers. He does
not want the wretched papers at all,
and he does not want to know the,
names of the applicants. He wanted

an opportunity to make a speech oti the
question of preference to returned soldiers,
and he has got in his, speech. Last night
the member for $twnbury (Mr. Withers) be-
came the champion for returned soldiers.
I cannot answer the hon. miember until I get
the information fromi Bunbury and I hope
to do this by Tuesday. That will be the time
when I can answer any charges he has made
against the harbour board. It is not usual,
and never has been done, to divulge the
names of those who apply for positions of
this kind. Hon. members must see that in
fUture when applications are called for any
position in the civil service people outside
will hesitate to apply for them if they be in
employment. That is not desirable. We,
should have the widest possible field whenl
waking senior appointments to the public
service. We are not called upon to defend
the appointment we have made, because that
is not ini question. What we are expeeted
to do is to see that those who have applied
are treatedl decently and properly. I ask
the House to remember, that when these
gentlemen applied, each one hoped to get
the job. As only one could get it, the other
34 must be disappointed, and they would
not be advantaged, but quite the reverse,
if this motion wvere carried. indeed, much
harm might be done to many of them. I
hope the House will vote against the motion.

MR. IPANTON (Leederville-in reply)
(8.32]: The whole dliscussion seems to have
devclopei into one dealing with pri-ferene
to returned soldiers. I have not discussed
it with any member of the party on this
side of the House. There is no ulterior
motive in the matter of political propa-
ganda, such as has been suggested by the
mnember for Pingelly. He and everyone else
knows not only in this State but throughout
Australia that the Labour Party stand for
preference to unionists, and have always
done so. We fought a double dissolution of
the Federal Parliament in 1914 on that
question. On every occasion Labour Gay-
ernmnents have put this policy into practice,
and those who hare supported Labour have
at all times; endeavoured to see that it is
put into operation. I an not -wish it to
be said that this party stands for prefer-
ence to returnead soldiers: it stands, and
always has stood, for preference to unionists.
That is the policy and the plank in the
platform of the Labour Party. As a mem-
her of that party I wil vote with my party
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whenever that question is brought up in
this house. The returned soiurs execu-
tive and everybody connected with the league
have been told that times without number.
They know where I stand because I have
always stood for that.

The Premier: What about this motion of
yours?

Mr. Parker: Will these papers show that
any of the applicants are members of the
Returned Soldiers' League?

Mr. PANTON: One red herring has al-
ready been drawn across the trail, and I
am not going to be led off the trail by the
bon. memnber's remarks. I hope returned
soldiers on the other side of the House will
realise what they are voting for on this
amended motion. I take this point: That
no objection that may have been lodged to
the laying of these papers on the Table sub-
sequent to the carrying of that amendment
has any right to be taken into considera-
tion. That is only a fair thing. I think
the Attorney General agrees that the amend-
ment should only apply to those objections
that may have been lodged before it was car-
ried. I do not want anyone to. misunderstand
my attitude on this matter. I know what the
amendment means. Actually it was a
very poor way to camouflage the issue.
If returned soldier members are not pre-
pared to stand up for their opinions, they
are not the men I took them to be.

The Premier: Do you think these appli-
cations should be laid on the Table of the
HouseI

Mr. PANT ON: I would not have moved
the motion if I did not think so.

The Premier: You did not know as much
as you know now.

Mr. PANTON: I know no more than I
did as a result of anything said on the other
side of the House. The member for Canning
pointed out that returned soldiers had not
had many of these good appointments. That
has been the argument for a long time. At
the last Returned Soldiers' Congress,' at
which I was a delegate, we were honoured
by the Premier's presence. We all sang
"For He's A Jolly Good Fellow." He said,
in answer to a deputation which waited on
him, "I stand to-day where I stood when
the circular was issued." He was referring
to a circular dated 7th March, 1921, dealing
with new appointments to the service. I
would quote from this circular as follows:-

New appointments to the service: Returned
soldiers to have preference. (Note: The

underlying principle is that an injured man
may not get outside employment as readily
as a physically sound man, and it is thought
that providing there are indications that the
injured soldier can attain a reasonable stani-
dard of efficiency he should receive the ap-
pointment. If it should be found necssary
to reduce the staff of any department in the
service returned soldiers should be the last
to be put off.

The Premier: We stand by that and have
carried it out.

Mr. PANTON: Various arguments have
been put up to sub-branches of the Returned
Soldiers' League and to the executive that
departmental heads were to blame. That is
the answer we have received time and again.
During the last nine months the R.S.L. ex-
ecutive and the Pensions and Unemployment
Committee have had cause to complain about
the lack of preference to returned soldiers.
Ever since the depression came about most
of my time has been taken up on this ques-
tion, more especially in connection with the
Railway Department. If I went to the
Minister for Railways he would say it was
a matter for the Commissioner, If I went
to some other Minister he would say it was
a matter for the departmental head. This
particular case, the appointment of the Pub-
lic Service Commissioner, is the only in-
stance in which Cabinet alone are respon-
sible.

The Premier: Why did you not produce
that circular before so that we could reply
to it?

Mr. PANTON: Was there any need for
me to produce something that the Premier
or his department published? The Minister
for Lands repeated everythting it contains
during his speech to-night. He said the
Government stood for preference to re-
turned soldiers.

The Premier: So we do.
The Minister for Lands: But not a

monopoly.
Mr. PANTON: I am not talking about

monopolies. In all the circumstances I am
justified in ascertaining for myself whether
the Government are right in this matter or
whether I am right.

Mr. Brown: Do you stand for preference
to returned soldiers?

Mr. PANTON: The returned soldiers
will decide that for themselves.

Mr. Brown: Can you not give a straight-
out answer?

Mr. PANTON: I have told the boa.
member.
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Hen. S. W. Munsie: Yes, we do, if they
are trade unionists.

Mr. PANTON: At the last elections I
did not do what the member for Pingelly
did, sign a paper that I was in favour of
preference to returned soldiers,

Mr. Brown: All things being equal.
Mr. PANTON: When we have gone into

these appointments to ascertain why re-
turned soldiers have not been appointeb, we
have been told that so and so was not effi-
cien. I could bring papers to prove that
during the term of retrenchment in the loco.
workshops men, who had been there for 20)
years, were found to be iefficient. That is
how the Government tackle the question of
preference to returned soldiers.

Mr. Marshall: And new arrivals from
England were put on.

Mr. PANTON : I am not on a heresy
hunt. I do not know any of the applicants
for this position very well, and am not con-
cerned with any of them individually.
Neither am I concerned about their qualifica-
tions until I see them far myself. I moved
the motion so that I might form my own
opinion on the subject, just as Cabinet has
done. How can r do that until I know who
all the applicants were and what their
qualifications are?

The Minister for Lands: You said the man
in the street could tell you.

Mr. PANT ON: I said the man in the
street knew who they were. A position of
this kind that has been talked of by sub-
branches of the R.S.L. and by people all
over the State cannot be spoken of without
people getting to know all about it. The
member for North-East Fremantle received
two letters from people who were opposed
to having their names published. This
motion has been on the Notice Paper for
two or three weeks and many people have
been talking about it. We have had the
official head of the R.S.L.-

Mr. Parker: Who is he?7

Mr. PANTON: Writing to the Press. I
refer to the executive officer (Mr. Benson)
who usually speaks for the H.S.L.

Mr. Parker: Usuatll
The Attorney General: I should like to

know the opinion of the official head regard-
ing this performance.

Mr. PANTON: I understand the -official
head was an applicant. At the first meeting

of the executive of the ILS.L. the matter
camne up through correspondence from the
sub-branch. He stated that if it was dis-
cussed by the executive he would resign from
the organisation.

The Attorney General: Precisely.

Mr. PANTON>T At the following meeting
there was another influx from sub-branches.
The general president was told in emphatic
terms that it was not a question of his posi-
tion but of the policy of preference to re-
turned soldiers. He would have to stand
down if he was not prepared to listen to the
argument.

The Attorney General: If the league had
accepted his guidance in the past, they would
not have made the mistake they have made
now.

Mr. PANTON: It was unfortunate that
the president happened to be an applicant
We are not concerned about the individual,
but only about the policy of the Govern-
ment. The Government claim that prefer-
ence is their policy.

Mr. Wells: The policy of all Govern-
meats.

Mr. PAXTTON : No. I have told the
House what the policy of the Labour Gov-
ernment is. We are not ashamed of it, and,
what is more, we will put it into operation
again when we get the chance.

The Premier: You ought to be ashamed
of it.

Mr. PANTON: We are not. Whether the
policy is right or wrong, the Labour Govern-
ment have never hesitated to stand up to it.
Our members have not signed documents
saying they would stand up to a policy, and
then takein shelter behind a camouflage such
as has been put up to the House to-night.
One of the big arguments used to-night has
been as to breach of confidence in having
the names 6f applicants disclosed. If I
were egotistical enough to believe myself
to be qualifled for a high and honoutrable
position such as that of Public Service
Commissioner, I would be only -too pleased
to let the world know of my qualifications.
[ see nothing to be ashamed of in such a
matter. An applicant for the position must
either have excellent qualifications, or he
must have been highly egotistical to apply.
So there is no meason why the papers should
not be tabled. I hope the motion will he
carried.
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The Premier: Would you mind getting
back to the motion for just one minute?

Mr. PMCTON: That interjection is nice,
now that the Government are getting some
borne truths. After every member oppo-
site has discussed the returned soldier, the
Premier wants me to get on to something
else. The mnember for North-East }'reman-
tie (Air. Parker) may shake his head.

The Premier: There is a motion, of course.
Mr. PANT ON: The motion is being dealt

wvith. Probably the Deputy Premier does
not Jike some of the arguments which have
been used by his own side. Ho asked why
we did not kick up a row before this par-
ticular appointnmnt was made. The -re-
turned soldiers regard this particular ap-
pointment as the climax. The discussion
has been going on for months. Not for
months has there been a meeting of the
R.S.L. executive, nor a branch meeting
which I have had official occasion to attend,
hut this question of preference to returned
soldiers has been discussed. At every op-
portunity wve are pushed back by the argu-
ment that some departmental bead has to
take the blame. The R.S.L. have come to
the conclusion that the Government having,
definitely decided on this appointment while
giving out that preference to returned 6ol-
diems is a matter of Government policy, we
are entitled to ask whether that policy is
or is not being pitt into operation. If the
papers are laid on the Table, I am sure it
will not be in any way detrimental to any
applicant. If it should prove that the suc-
cessful applicant's qualifications are so
much superior as has been stated, I will
guarantee on behalf of the R.S.L. execui-
tive that apologies will be tendered through
me to the House, if desired. The Deputy
Premier uses as; one of his leading argu-
ments the qualifications of the successful
applicant. That h- a wonderful thing to
do. Of the other 24 applicants not one
word is said by the Deputy Premier, who
states the qualifications of only one. He
says the successful applicant has been 34
years in the service. If I remember rightly
what was published concerning him at the
time of his appointment, he is now 48 -years
of age; so that he must have started in the
service when he was 14- He has been a
long way round. I do not wish to be drag-
ged into the quenl~ion of his qualifications
beyond saying that if he started at J4, a
good deal of his 34 years in the seryiee can-

not have been of very great benefit to the
State; that is, unless he was a super boy
as well as being the super man he is now
represented. I do not wish to say any more
about the successful applicant. From the
inception I have not dealt with him, or with
any other applicant, from a personal point
of view. I will not be dragged into that
now. The question) is purely one of prin-
ciplec, and I ask the House to carry the
]notion.

The Premier: What about the principle
daring the six years you were here?

Mr. SPEAKER: That does not enter into
this motion.

Mr. PA"N TON: The Premier manes out
hie is dense, hut lie is not dense at all. He
is as astute as anybody else. The six years
I sat behind the last Government, I sup-
ported the Government in their policy. If
we are there for six years af ter the next
election, I shall do the same thing. In ask-
ing hon. members (o support the inotion, I
say to returned-',oldier members opposite,
"Do not hide behind the amendment."

The Attorney General: Why did you not
discuss the motion with the returned sol-
diers over here?

Mr. PANT ON:- Because I have no de-
sire to place the returned soldiers over there
in the invidious position of having to agree
or disagree with me on this. I bring mat-
ters forward either from a personal point
of view, when it is my individual baby to
carry if no one will vote with me, or from
.9 party point of view, in which case the
party will stand behind me. I will not
ask any mnember opposite to commit him-
Silt to anything I put up. He may be
committed to his Government. The amend-
mnent doe., not apply to anything subse-
fluent to its heini~l moved by the member
for Claremont. Uf the amendment was
moved with a knowledge on the part of re-
turned soldiers opposite that an applicant
had already objected, I say they have not
played the gamne, but have allowed the
ame1unent to be used as camouflage. If
they are half tbe nien I think they are-
and I have a great deal of respect for the
men with whom I travelled ovemseas-tbey
wvill say yes or tno to this motion, whether
they believe with me or against me.

The Premier: They could not believe with
.von.

Mr. VANT ON: The Premier would not
believe anything.

3322
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Question, as amended, pat, and
taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

Doney)
Johnson
Marshall
Millington
Munsle
Portion
Raphael

Angelo
Barnard
Brown
Davy
Ferguson
Griffithe
Latham
Lindsay
H. WV. Mann

AYE.S.

NOES.

Air.
Mlr.
M{r.
Mrt.
M4r.
Mtr.
M(r.

$teami
Thorn
Wansi
XIMC
Wilso,
withe
Corto

Sir James
Mdr. Parke
Mdr. Patric
MJr. Samp,
Mrt. Seard
Mr. J. H.
Mr. J. M.
Mtr. Wells
M!r. North

Question thus negatived.

MOTION-MIGRANTS, REF
TION.

Debate resumed from the let
the following motion by Mr. S

That the Government be roquesi
arrangements immediately to re
migrants who are unable to obtain
hundreds of whom are going
practically naked, and that they
influence to get the Federal Pa
issue the necessary passports, a
perial Government to agree tot
being returned Home.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchiso
Yesterday we had guns, andt
have soldiers; so it looks as if
war on the horizon. I fully ap~
many difficulties which will aft
tempt to give effect to the mol

-member for Fremantle (Mr. Sle
fewer than three Governments
more or less responsible for tb
tion of a large section of the
of Western Australia. Quite a
migrants came here prior to the
being made between the State C
the Federal Government, and tI
Government. As to those mi
State has some jurisdiction apa
other two Governments named.
gards migrants who came here
Group Settlement Scheme and
under the £34,000,000 expendi

a division meat, there is a tie which the Federal Gov-
- erment alone can break, subject to the
14 sanction of the Imperial Government. I

18 agree with the member for Fremantle that
- in the main those of our migrants who

-. 4 came here from the Old Country were in-
- duced to come by* false pretences. They

were induced to come out by elaborate
an advertisements; glowing pictures were

~rough painted; standards of ling were described
hek as particularly high; the impression was

given that in any portion of Australia thdi
y newcomer could practically pick up gold in

(Truler.) the streets. We have seen some of the ad-

Mitchell vertisements that were displayed.
r Hon. S. W. Munsie: There was the one

son showing the potatoes being put down first,
an and the machine picking them up.

Smith
Smith Mr. MARSHALL: Yes; there were

pictures of little brooks amid the hills
(rain".) and green pastures, and cattle rolling

fat with milk almost running from their
udders. They could have gone one better
and shown butter being made in the ud-

'ATRIA- ders. Speaking generally, tile inducements
that were held out to migrants, encourag-
ing them to go to Australia, represented

h June, ofl exaggeration in the extreme. Those people
leeman: came out, and they have been disillusioned.
bed to make The very least they could have expected
patriate all after arrival was that employment would
hunry anre have been found for them. Reasonable

use all their wages and conditions were practically
rijament to guaranteed to them. They were led to be-
nd the Im- lieve that in a comparatively few years
hese people they would make a fortune. Thus, people

have been brought out here by misrepre-
in) [8.68]: sentation. Now they are here and in de-
o-night we plorable conditions, we must consider what

there was is best to be done with them in the circum-
,reciate the stances. I suggest it wvould be much wiser
end the at- to repatriate those who desire to return to
tion of the their Homeland. I agree with those who
emn). No suggest that, with few exceptions, the ini-
have been granits' position would he improved if they

e introduc- were able to return to the Motherland,
population where they would have the advantage of
number of the help that could be rendered by their
agreement friends and relations. Here they are iso-

loverninent, lated; they cannot get the assistance that
he Imperial would be available for them in England,

gants, the seeing that they are in a country where
rt from the they know no one. Both the Federal and
But as re- the State Governments must accept a share
under the of the responsibility for the financial posi-
afterwards tion. The migrants cannot be blamed

Lure agree- for the position in which they find them-
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selves, and the duty devolves upon the
Governments adequately to feed and( clothe
them. That is not being done to-day. It
is useless arguing that unemployment will
not remain with us. I suggest it will be
present despite all the work that has yet
to be done in this great State. With the
limited amount of capital that will be avail-
able for the developmental work necessary
inl Western Australia, I predict that from
now onwvards we may expect the objection-
able spectacle of unemployment to persist.
The question of uiiemployinent is one that
must be taken tip seriously hvrb Pail iamnent,
in every country throughout the world.
With the advent of science and its applica-
tion to production, simple and expeditious
manufacture by machinecry must imicreasi uglY
displace mnanualI labour. It is reasonable to
expect that Australia Will keep abreast Of
the times and make advantageou., use of in-
ventions of science. The effect will be that
a great dtel more will lie produced thanm
will be necessary, and it is quite possible
that a proportion of the machinery inistalled
will remain idle during parIt of ech1 year,
thus still further increasing unemployment.

ce(all look to tile older countries in
Europe and America-with the possible ex-
ception of Framce-and see how they suffer
from unemployment.

Hon. S. W. 'Munsie: But there tire huge
numbers, of unemployed in Prance.

Mr. MARSHALL: But only just lately;
I suggest that Fran. e has suffered least of
all. The fact that unemployment is increas-
ing there is merely because the reconstruc-
tion work, following the replacement of
towns destroyed during the war period, is
being completed. 'When that work is ended,
France will suffer equally with other coun-
ties. European anmd Amiericain countries,
alleged to be civilised, have suffered eyvin
more acutely' than Australia, because to a
great degree their developmental work was
completed years amgo, whereas ours is niot
yet completed. In the expansion of our
developmental phases, we will have the ad-
vantage of niachiamery' and the application of
scientific methods generally that were un-
known in the corresponding periods on the
Other side of the world. That means that
still more mn Will he displaced ini years
it, come. I consider it would] be econoicatllyv
preferable to repatriate those Wvho have beeit
b~rought here fromt the Motherland and foT

whomn the Government cannot provide now.
1 alprieciate the horrible confession we have

to make when we are forced to admit that
there is not room in Western Australia for
so many people. In season and ant of sea-
son when I sat behind the Government on
the other side of the House, I sounded a
warning note regarding the number of mi-
grants who were being admitted to our
shores. My warning was unheeded. Money
was available and, unfoirtunutoly, much of
it was spent extravagantly, without the
necessary Organisation and care. At the
same time, muchl of it wans spent wisely.
Having money available, it was urged that
we could absorb the migrants. Now that
there is a1 shortage of capital, we are con-
fronted with our present position. It is
untortunate that our natioiial debt is always
to ln~ t(d onl thle pev capita basis, and the
fact that people are sent out of the country
"'calls that the responsibility to pay on the
part of those who remain is correspondingly
increased. 1 appreciate that fact, but we
must remenmher that our first duty is to our
Wcstern Australian born. I do not refer
to the present Government but to the two
preceding Governments when I say that, dur-
ing the last 10 years, the Australian born
and Western Australian born boys and girls
and adults have found it difficult to secure
sufficient work to keep themi employed the
full 12 months. That position has been
growing annually. Having regard to that
fact, it would be better to allow the Im-
perial Government to provide for their own
children, and allow us to accord greater jus-
tice to Australians. While the migrants
are here, we must treat them as well as we
do our own people. When I first entered
this Chamber 10 years ago, deputations pro-
tested against the unemployment that existed
then. In the year that followed, the numi-
ber of persons unemployed increased appre-
ciably. Now, with the restriction of credit,
the position has become chaotic. I cannot
see any possibility of immediate relief, and
therefore I contend it would be wise to
assist those w'ho desire to return to the
Homeland and so enable them to fulfil their
wishes. I want to refute a statement made
iy the Minister for Lands when he spoke
against the motion aid( argued that it would
cost sontetliing like £40 per head to repat-
riate the ntigrants. Dlid it cost that niueh
to sPad soldiers froml here to thle other side
of thle world? I Pan remember the Comn-
ntonwealta Government bringing back a
slhiploadl of stranded Amitralians fromt South
Ak f rica.
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The 'Minister for Lands: That was long
ago when fares were not so high.

Mir. MARSHALL: That is true. It was
in 1909 and it cost £7 per head. Even
though the cost of living has since
doubled-

The Minister for Lands: You would have
to add exchange now.

.Mr. MARSHALL: I want to get those
people back to their homes.

The M1inister for Lands: Then the easiest
way to do it is to get the Federal Govern-
ment to issue passports for them.

Mr. MARSHALL; Even if they had
passports from the Federal Government,
would the State Government repatriate
those people?

The Minister for Lands: We will then
get rid of those who wvant to go, and they
will arrange their own transport.

Mir. MARSHALL: How many of those
in this State could arrange their own trans-
port?

The Minister for Lands: A good niany
of them are doing it now.

Mr. -MARSHALL : But there are
hundr-eds of them who want to go.

iMr. Angelo: Why not send them in the
"Kangaroo"? She is doing nothing just
row-

Mr-. MARSHALL: I suggest that a ship
he chartered for the purpose.

Mr. Angelo: You have a ship.
Mr. MARSHALL: Even the "Kangaroo"

woul.] have to be chartered. Under that sys-
tem the cost would not exceed £10 per head.
I disagree with the Minister for Lands when
lie says it would cost £40 per Find to re-
patr-iate those people. The Imperial Gov-
ermnent are just as much responsible for
the position in which her subjects-find them-
selves in this country as is Australia. Only
a year or two ago the Imperial Government
agreed to spend 34 millions in this country,
and actually sent out representatives to in.
vestigate the possibilities of development in
this State and the Commonwealth generally.
But no sooner did we relieve the Imperial
Government of thousands of their unem-
ployed than the Imperial Government cut
off the supply of credit. So the Imperial
Government cannot argue that they are not
mainly responsible for the existing position,
while the Federal Government are equally
responsible with the State Government. But
having regard to the possibilities of the
State absorbing all the Western Australian
and Australian born, wre shall have sufficient

to supply all the labour necessary in this
State for many years to come. With the
natural increase of population and the ap-
plication of science and machinery to de-
velopment, wve shall have sufficient to sup-
ply us with all the manual labour necessary
for many decades to come. Certain Gov-
ernnments and certain individuals like to see
unemployment, although perhaps not to the
extent that we know it to-day. It is most
beneficial to some to have a little unemuploy-
ment existing, because then they can dictate
to the unfortunate individual who has to
sell his labour what he shall accept for it.
On the other hand, if there be no unemn-
ployment, it is the worker who can do the
dictating. To-day, we have the ghastly
spectacle of men working for 7s. per week
sustenance, ill-clothed, ill-fed and not housed
at all. In those circumstances the motion
warrants the support of this Chamber and
immediate action on the part of the Gov-
erniuent. Those migrants who want to go
back should be sent back, for it will be
cheaper to do that than to keep them. Mex
cannot remain much longer on 7s. a week.
They have worn out every rag they possess;
they are bootless and it will not be long be-
fore some of them will be practically in the
nude. That is the position the Government
have to face, for there is no prospect of this
country being able to absorb those people
for years to come. Hundreds of those un-
employed to-day will be unemployed this
day three years, perhaps later than that.
So, as I ay, it will be more economical for
the Government to allow those who desire
to return to the Homeland to return1, rather
than keep them any, longer. Most of those
men have the clothes falling off them now.

Hon. H. W. Mann: You are drawing the
long bow a bit.

Mr. MAR SHALL: If the honi. member
will come with me on Saturday night I will
show him half a dozen men to whom my de-
scription would properly apply.

Me. H. W. Mann: Will 'you take me in
your motor car?

Mr. MARSHALL: Tile hon. menmber
knowrs I have Rio motor ear. Mly worldly
circumstances do not permit it. The hon.
member and his class in this Chamber are
out to misrepresent the position. It is not
possible to walk down Hay-street without
finding persons with an English accent
whose clothes are practically falling off
them. They have not the nice clothes the
bon. member wears, nor his comfortable in-
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come, He can afford to smile. I support
the motion with a full appreciation of the
difficulties that will be met with in giving
effect to it and the bad effect it will have
on the finances of the State. But it will be
more economical to put the motion into
operation and more just on our part to do
it; for hundreds of the migrants were
brought out here under false pretences,
whilst quite a number of them were not of
the right type for work in the bush.

MI. H. W. KANN (Perth) [9.27J: 1 do
not intend to follow the hysterical speech
of the hon. member, but I want to deal with
the position as I find it. Probably 1 am more
closely in touch with those who are down
and out than is the hon. member. During
the last 10 years I have been twice president
of an association that has met those migrants,
and I have presided over a committee look-
ing after their comfort and welfare during
that period. So well has that organisation
looked after the migrants that some of them
have been furnished with as many as seven
positions before making good. We found
those migrants arriving into new conditions
and going out into unsympathetic employ-
mnent. So they failed in their first attempt,
but we kept in touch with them and they
were passed from employer to emlloyer up
to the seventh position, when many of them
made good. Tt is unfortunate that this de,
pression has come along, and to-day a per-
centage of the migrants, with a percentage
of Australian born, are out of work. The
position of the migrants on the average is no
worse than that of the average Australian;
but the average Australian born into Aus-
tralian conditions stands up to it a little
better. I amn associated with organisations
that are still looking after those migrants,
and I have not found them wvith their clothes
falling off in Hay-street.

Mr. Sleeman: What are you doing with
the sewing machines 9 Making clothes for
them.

Mr. H. W. MANN: That is what I am
coming to. But what right has the member
for Murchison to point the finger of scorn at
that organisation?

Mr. Marshall: I pointed the finger of
scorn, not at the organisation, but at your
statement.

Mr. H. W. MANY: On Saturday last a
migrant told me he had arrived back from
England only two weeks earlier. His com-
plaint was that the Welfare Department

would not give him sustenance because he
had only just arrived. He told me he came
out five years ago under the auspices of the
Salvation Army and was here for four years.
Then he returned to England where he re-
mained for a year, but found it impossible
to get work. His jparents, relatives and
friends collected sufficient money to pay his
fare back. He said that bad as war, the posi-
tion here, it was preferable to that in Eng-
land. With such evidence before me, I do
not feel justified in voting for the expendi-
ture of thousands of pounds to return mi-
grants to England. The Government are
doing as much for the migrants as for the
Australlian-born. The cause of the trouble
is not confined to Western Australia. We
are passing through difficulties that are
being experienced the world over, and every
citizen who realises his responsibilities is
doing his best to help those in need. I be-
lieve everybody is doing his best to assist.
I challenge the statement of the hon. mem-
ber who suggested that migrants were being
retained in Australia in order to keep wages
down. There are many arbitration awards
to control wages and it is not possible to
exploit employees engaged under awards. If
a man is exlloited, it is not long before he
finds out the position and he can sue for
wages due up to a period of two years.

Mr. Sleeman: Which award controls farm.
workers l

Mr. Hf. W. MANN : The New Settlers'
LeagueI when controlling the placeing of
migrants with farmers, stipulated a mini-
mum of 30s. a week and board. The mi-
grants had come out to be educated in farm-
ing, and it is doubtful whether they were
worth more than 30s. a week at the outset.

Mr. Sleemtan: It is doubtful whether a lot
of them got it.

Mr. H. W. MANN : When complaints
were received, we took steps through our
honorary soli.citors to sue for arrears.

Mr. Marsh=l A verdict was given against
an employer for getting an employee to sign
for more than he received.

Mr. H. WV. MANN: Not a migrant.
Mr. Marshall: I am referring to the

effect of unemployment.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member

Eor Perth has the floor.
31r. 11 W. MANN: There are employers

who will exploit employees when they get
an opportunity, but there are awards for
the protection of the employees, who may
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sue to recover any balance of wages due
up to a period of two years. I know that
employees have signed for money they have
not received, but they -have afterwards gone
to the court and sued for the balance.
Though the position here is had, I do not
think any benefit would accrue to the Mi-
grants fromn shipping them back to the Old
Country, unless we were assured that bet-
ter conditions awaited them there. I sym-
pathise with migrants in their distress, but
I believe this country will be in a position
to absorb them before the Old Country could
do so. There are still upwards of 2,000,000
unemployed in Great Britain. What guar-
antee is there that the migrants would be
better off in the Old Country? In face of
the testimony of the mnan who returned so
recently, and who said that bad as was the
position in Australia, it was better than
that in England, I cannot support the mo-
tion. I am doing my best to assist those
who are unfortunately placed as I believe
other members are doing.

On motion by 'Mr. North, debate
joumned.

House adjourned at 9.36 p.m.
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The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - WOOROLOO SANATOR-
IUM, HOT WATER SERVICE.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Minister
for Country Water Supplies: 1, With re-
gard to the discontinuance of steam boilers
in the interests of economy, and the instal-
lation of crude oil engines and burners for
the hot water service at the Wooroloo Sana-
torium in January, 1030, what was the an-
nual cost of the steam service? 2, What
has been the annual cost of the crude oil
service? 3, What was the total cost of the
installation of the crude oil engines and
buginesst 4, When the Government Electri-
cal Engineer recommended the change over,
what was his estimate for-(a) the: cost to
effect the change; (b) the economy to he
effected? 5, Is it correct that the Depart-
meat are again reverting to the uise of
steam; if so, why T

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, The instal-
lation of crude oil engines and of oil burners
at the W"oosroloo Sanatorium were quite
separate and distinct aetious. The former
were lplaced in commission in December,
1929, and the latter in October, 1930. The
cost of the steam service prior to either of
these changes was £E2,386 par annum. 2,
After the installation of two crude oil en-
gines in December, 1029, the hoilers, fed
with wood fuel, were retained for hot water
and low pressure steam. The cost -was then
at the rate of £1,174 per annum, showing
a saving of £1,218 per annum. 3, The cost
of installing the crude oil engines was
£2,052. 4, Subsequently, in April, 1930, it
was recommended that the boilers supplying
hot water and low pressure steam could be
more economically fired by crude oil burners.
The estimated cost of effcting the change
was £520, and the estimated economy to be
effected was £499 per annum. 5, In practice
the crude oil burners have proved uinsatisfac-
tory, the estimated economy has not ma-
terialised, and recently wood fuel has been
reverted to.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings ranted
to Hon. J. J. Holmes (North) on the
ground of urgent private business.


